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AMBROSE AIRS
FOR THE WEEK

VEWS readies us from Germany of 
•Li the marriage, on Saturday. 
February 3. of two well-known musi
cians at Aix-la-Chapelle (Aachen). 
Germany.

They arc none o.her than Jimmy 
McPartland, celebrated American 
jazr cornettist. and Marian Page, 
the gifted British pianist who will 
be remembered for her broadcasts 
over here with Raquelle Dome and 
with Billy Mayerl in his four-piano 
act.
A letter from Marian tells us that 

they were the fir^t coup/e to marry 
there, and that theirs was the first
Anglo-American

Pianist
Marian Pago 
(Mrs. Jimmy 

McPartland
the 
British 
in

first 
bride 

war-time
Germany

wedding to take 
place in war-time 
Ger m a n y. At 
present the couple 
are enjoying a 
brief vacation 
somewhere in Bel
gium. where they 
plan to make 
records shortly 
for Decca.

A party was 
given in honour 
ot the McPart
lands by all the 
French and Bel
gian musicians, 
and the pair are 
to feature in a 
radio interview, 
after which some 
of Jimmy's classic 
recordings will be 
played.

Marian met 
Jimmy as a result 
of her piano 
playing, and now 
holds down a 
regular job in his 

When the Germansband at Aachen................ c—-- -
staged their big breakthrough. Jimmy 
ana Marian got out of town with
minutes to spare. ,

They soon returned, however, ana 
got on with the Job of entertaining tne 
troops, which they do very nicely 
with a really hot fifteen-piece band.

McPartland, 38-year-old star of 
Chicago’s jazz firmarticnt. . says he 
would like nothing - better than to 
form his own band over here after 
the war and work in England a while 
before returning to the States. His 
wife. too. Is very keen on the Idea, 
being herself a lover of swing music 
who not so long ago was playing with 
the one-and-only Django Reinhardt 
at the Olympia in Paris when she was 
there with the Fred Astaire show.

Jimmy and Marian send greetings 
to all their friends and fans in this 
country, and we take this opportunity 
of warmly wishing them all the very 
best pi everything for the future.

FAMOUS agent. Leslie Macdonnell, 
head of M.P.M. Entertainments

Corporation, Ltd., has made the 
•• M.M." a present of a batch of 
photographs of the late Fats Waller.1 These pictures will be presented to 
the first readers who write in asking 
for them on payment of a cash con
tribution -to that very deserving 
charity, the Merchant Navy Comforts 
^^he photographs are in two
8 by fl in. and postcard site. Write 
In to the " M.M.." staling which size 
you require, and enclosing, the best 
cash contribution that you can afford. 
. hank you In advance.

Disturbing news reached London from
THE CONTINENT ON MONDAY OF A 

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO BANDLEADER PHIL 
GREEN. AS A RESULT OF WHICH HE IS NOW 
IN A HOSPITAL IN BELGIUM WITH HIS RIGHT 
ARM BROKEN. AND OTHER INJURIES AS YET 
UNSPECIFIED.

It is understood that some of the boys who 
accompanied him on his Continental tour are also 
injured, and fuller details are being awaited.

Phil had just concluded his very successful 
E.N.S.A. tour of the Continent and was on his way 
back to the coast to leave for England when the 
accident—which, so far as we can work out from

NEXT week (commencing on Tues
day, March 6) there is a treat 

for the tans when the one and only 
Ambrose makes a very welcome return 
to the air as the B.B.C. " Band of 
the Week."

Outfit to be fronted by Bert will be 
one oi seven brass, rive saxes and 
four rnvthm. plus a string section. 
Full details ol the exciting line-up 
will be given later.

As usual, a very strong vocal con
tingent will be featured, headed by 
the one and only Anne Shelton. Anne 
will be supported by Denny Dennis 
and Benny Lee.

First airings of (he week will be 
on Tuesday. March 6. at 5-5.30 p.m. 
(Forces and 11.25-midnight »Home). 
The week’s airings start on Tuesday 
because they will extend right through 
to Sundav. when the band plays from 
4.30-4.55 n.m. 'Forces)

In a sense, this broadcast will take 
the place oi the usual Anne Shelton 
•• Anne to You" programme, which 
series will end this coming Sunday 
(March 4i.

HUTCHINSON
ON THE STAGE
Leslie. ("Jiver "> hutchinson 

and his famous All-Star Band 
are going into Variety. For a 
long while now the many fans of this 
Increasingly popular outfit have been 
hoping to see their favourites on the 
stage—apart from concert appear
ances—and now. at last, their ’hopes 
are to be realised.

Next week, following his engage
ment this current week a; Hammer
smith Palais. Leslie and the boys are 
at the Empire. Middlesbrough, com
mencing Monday, March 5.

For the week commencing March 19. 
"Jiver’* is doing a London date, at 
the Grand Theatre, Clapham.

This will enable his admirers In 
the Metropolis to see the outfit, and 
will also make it possible for the manv 
London bookers and agents to find 
out at first hand the formidable pro
position which Leslie and his boys 
have to offer.

There is a newcomer to the band 
this current week. Bobby Henry has I 
taken over the bass department, re
placing Coleridge Goode. . Bobby has 
been playing for some time at »ne • 
London Caribbean Club.

Now Coleridge, who wishes to slaj 
In Town nowadays, has taken Bobby s 
place at this Denman Street mecca of 
good swing. • so that the two boys 
have actually effected a straight 
" swap " of their respective positions.-

Leslie Hutchinson nowadays has a 
new. personal manager in the person 
of Bill Sensier. .

.The Hutchinson combo was last on 
the Home air on October 28. 1944. The 
"M.M." and all its waders feel that 
it is high time the boys had another 
airing. What about it. B.B.C.?

MIL 68» Iff«
MM EMTMiM

ERIC THIN FOURS
HEÄRAND UNDER

.he sketchy information at pre- 
;ent available, was-a motor smash 
—occurred.

The first that was known in London 
of the mishap was a message from 
E.N.S.A.. to Phil’s manager. Bill 
Elliott, that Phil had been hurt, was 
in hospital in Belgium and would 
have to cancel all his engagements 
here for at least three weeks.

AIR-SERIES POSTPONED
This placed Bill In a very awkward 

spot, for Phil Green and his Band 
were due to appear this week on the 
stage at Wood Green Empire, and 
after a great deal of running about 
he was lucky enough to be able to 
engage Edmundo Ros and his Rumba
Band to take the
Variety date in Phil s place.

An even more serious headache 
arising out of the accident is the 
incidence of Phil Green's new big 
weekly air series—the " Phil Green 
Programme "—which is due to start 
next Tuesday (March 6), and in 
which he was to be featured front
ing an eighteen-piece band.
In the circumstances, of course, the 

start of the series has had to be 
delayed, and. In place of the first 
programme. Geraldo and his Concert
Orchestra will give a 
Instrumental ” programme 
8.15 p.m.. Home».

*• Strictly 
(7.45 to

All their legion of friends and fans 
here will commiserate wilh Phil and 
his boys in their very bad luck and 
wish them a speedy recovery and a 
quick return to complete health and 
activity, 
DRUMMER from Glasgow. Johnny

Birks, who has been working in 
London for quite a white now. has 
had a very bad break, and contracted 
diphtheria Johnny is extremely ill. 
and will be in hospital some time. 
His band at Croydon is carrying on 
without him. In the meanwhile. 
Johnnv would very much like to hear 
from his friends. Write him at the 
North-Western Diphtheria Hosoital. 
Isolation Ward. 4. Lawn Road. N.W.3.

F. &D.’s TERRIFIC HITS! 
THERE GOES 

THAT SONG AGAIN 
AND

Will Bi WALKIN6 TOGETHER 

SOME OTHER TIME
AND

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3,2 Each

FRANCIS, DAY 6c HUNTER LIMITED 
138/140. CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, W.C2. Phono; TEMpIo Bar 9351.

HYLTON AEGIS
AFTER a short period in which littla 

has been heard of him, while ho 
was co-ordinating his plans, well- 
known trombonist Eric Tano comes 
back into the limelight this week with 
news of an exciting new band project 
in which he will be actively associated^ 
and with which the name of Jack 
Hylton will be closely linked.

Plans are afoot to build up a big 
new dance orchestra on novel lines, 
to be presented by the Hylton office 
as part oi an ambitious new stage 
proauction which is expected to open 
for a few weeks at one of London’s 
theatres prior to a lengthy provincial 
tour.

Eric Tann will be both director and 
leader oi this outfit, on the formation 
of which he is now getting busy.

It is planned to build up a band 
that is strong musically and that 
also contains members able both to 
plav their instruments and put over 
gooa comedy or other stage business. 
In tills connection Eric Tann is 
anxious to hear from suitable artists, 
and has room for several perfoimcrs 
of the right type.

Eric also wants a good lead a »to 
and good lean trumpet for the new 
project, but does not want anyone 
who plavs accordion, since he is 
already inundated with accordionists.

Eric lias his own office these days, 
and mav be reached at Walmar 
House. 288. Regent St.. W.X (Langham 
28591. , , .

Since his discharge from the Army, 
in which he served for three years, 
and was leader of the famous R.A.O.C. 
" Blue Rockets." Eric has had an 
interesting spell with Geraldo, and 
toured with Gerrv on his epic E.N.S.A. 
journev to the Middle East.

He left Geraldo to concentrate upon 
new projects of his own. and now the 
present venture under the Hxltou 

tegls will occupy him almost exclu
sively for the future.

POPULAR Tin Pan Alley exploita- 
tlon-ace " Smiling " Billy Mason 

has left the Lawrence Wright firm, 
with which he has been, connected for 
over a year. He is shortly taking up 
a new appointment, and his many 
friends in the profession will wish 
him all good luck.
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CALL
(Week commencing March 5)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band, 
Empire. Kingston.

Ivy BENSON and her Ladies Band.
Empire. Finsbury Park.

Johnnie CLAES and Clacpigcons.
One-Night Stands. Midlands.

Billy Cotton and Band.
Empire. Edinburgh.

Eddie COX'S Woodchoppers.
Empire. Chatham.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Hippodrome. Boscombc.

Henry HALL and Band.
. Hippodrome. Birmingham.

Leslie C'Jiver") HUTCHINSON 
his Band.

Empire. Middlesbrough.
Joe LOSS and Band.

Empire. Leeds.
Vera LYNN.

Empire. Newcastle.

and

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Sercnadcrs.

Ono-Night Stands, North.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Empress. Brixton.
Harry PARRY and Radio Dance 

Orchestra.
Hippodrome, Lewisham.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
One-Night Stands, Lancashire

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Hippodrome, Brighton.

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE is the latest available list 
-XX of the nine most popular tunes 
in America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Company, and 
broadcast in their " Your Hit Parade " 
programme over the C.B.S. net
work:—

s.

DON'T FENCE ME IN (1-1-2-3-5).
THERE GOES THAT SONG 

AGAIN (3-4-7-09).
I'M MAKING BELIEVE

(6-3-4-2-3-6-7-9-0-0-9).
I DREAM OF YOU (6-7-0-8).
THE TROLLEY SONG.

6. DANCE WITH A DOLLY 
(7-5-8-5-2-2-4-1-2-2-2-4).

7. TOGETHER (0-8-5-7-4 4-3-5-4-5).
8. I DON'T WANT TO LOVE YOU.
9. SWEET DREAMSrSWEETHEART.

For Leicester Crooners
A HEAT for the Midlands Open 

Crooning Contest, organised by 
Arthur Kimbrell, for which first prize 
is the Beryl Davis Cup, will be held 
to-morrow, Friday, March 2, at the 
de Montfort Hall, Leicester.

Judges will be Roy Dexter and 
Johnnie Claes, whose new Claepigeons. 
with the renowned coloured drummer. 
Freddy Crump will provide an added 
attraction by playing for the dancing 
from 7 to 11 p.m.

Already 40 entries have been 
received for the crooning contest.

Arthur Kimbrell is also presenting 
Johnny Claes and his Clacpigcons as 
one ox the two bands at a special 
7.30 p.mxo-midnlght dance the 
following night. Saturday. March 3. 
at the Baths Ballroom. Kidderminster.

IB.—Wolverton. Tha'nks to Miff 
Ferrie for excellent trombone rctl on 
Feb. 18. also for playing in J.S. with 
Jimmy Griffith <pno.). Roy Jone» 
<gtr.), Jess Staley (bjo.). Ken 
Duncklcv ldms.1, Meetings altcrnaU 
Sunds, in Scout Hall.

CHAPPELLS---------
COME OUT COME OUT 
WHEREVER YOU ARE 
and As Long As There’s Music

Both from th« RKO Radio Picture "STEP LIVELY "

WHERE THE 
BLUE BEGINS 

and MY WISH
Both from George Black's London Hippodrome Production "JENNY JONES”

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

WWW M® AMB 
US Utt BMIW

THIS week, the results of another U.S. band poll—" Metronome " maga- 
■ zine's 1945 All Star Band Poll—reach us, and show conclusively that 

Duke Ellington leads to-day's most popular swing band.
Ellington, as wc announced last 

w’eek. won the swing band section of 
the ” Down Beat " poll after leading 
tho field throughout the balloting. 
Now he has scored a convincing suc
cess over Woody Herman and Lionel 
Hampton In " Metronome’s ” ballot, 
and made it a personal triumph by 
romping home in the arrangers’ poll 
also.

" Metronome " provide for only 
two band categories—Large Band and 
Smail Band, the victors in the latter 
section being the King Cole Trio, 
whose rise to nation-wide popularity 
during 1944 was perhaps «he most 
phenomenal event in that year’s 
dance band history. Louis Jordan and

andBenny Goodman took second 
third places.

THE WINNERS
Here is a listing of all the winners 

and runners-up In the various Indi
vidual ballots:—

Lead Alto: 1, Johnny Hodges; 2, 
Benny Carter.

Hot Alto: 1. Benny Carter; 2, Johnny 
Hodges.

Clarlnctr 1, Benny Goodman; 2, 
Artic Shaw.

Tenor: 1, Coleman Hawkins; 2. Ben 
Webster.

Baritone Sax: 1, Harry Carnoy: 2, 
Ernie Caceres.

Lead Trumpet: 1. Harry James; 2, 
Bill Butterfield.

Hot Trumpet: 1. Roy Eldridge; 2, 
Cootie Williams.

Lead Trombone: 1. Tom Dorsey; 2. 
Lawrence Brown.

Hot Trombone: 1. J. C. Higgin
botham: 2. Jack Teagarden.

Piano: 1. Art Tatum; 2, Jess Stacy.
Guitar: 1. Oscar Moore; 2 .Al Casey.
Bass: 1, Oscar Pettiford: 2, Sid 

Weiss.
Drums: 1, Gene Krupa; 2, Sid 

Catlett.
Gene Krupa;

Miscellaneous Instrument: 1. Lionel 
Hampton: 2, Red Norvo.

Male Vocally;: 1, Bing Crosby: 2, 
Frank Sinatra.

Female Vocalist: 1. Billie Holiday; 
2, Anita O'Day.

Arranger: 1. Duke Ellington; 2. Billy 
Strayhorn.

It will at once be apparent that 
band leaders were eligible for soloist 
honours, unlike the -"Down Beat" 
poll, but that voting had to be re- 
strloled to cover only musicians cur
rently active in the U.S. profession, 
so that Servicemen like Mel Powell 
and Ziggy Elman were automatically 
cut out.

With both polls in mind, it is pos
sible to gauge- the overwhelming, 
popularity of certain bands and solo
ists with ;he American swing public. 
For instance. Jay Higginbotham^a 
veteran of seventeen or more years' 
jazz service—scored a double victory 
despite the fact that he had to com
pete in the " Metronome” ballot 
against leader-trombonists like Tom 
Dorsey, Jack Teagarden, Miff Mole 
and Trummy Young. ■

Roy Eldridge scored a first and 
second, as did Oscar Moore, and 
Johnny Hodges took two firsts and a 
second. Crosby and Sinatra came out 
in that order in both ballots, and

Carney and Caceres did likewise 
among baritone saxes.

Woody Herman has substantiated 
his place as the second favourite 
swing band, and King Cole has 
walked away with top place for both 
small combo awards.

The relative rating of Billie Holiday 
and Dinah Shore In the " Beat's " poll 
(they were fourth and first) was em
phatically reversed by " Metronome's " 
voters, who raised Billie to top spot 
with 225 votes and placed Dinah fifth 
with 59.

Biggest surprise of the ballot was 
the low rating of Louis Armstrong. 
Among lead trumpets he came sixth: 
In the Hot Section, fourth, while In 
the " Beat’s ” Favourite Soloist cate
gory, Its readers found 13 musicians
whom they considered mere 
worthy than thejrumpet king.

vote-

SWING-CONCERTS
FELDMAN
HnnuiiituiMiiiBciiiiituimiuu

ALL the 7s. 6d. tickets have now 
been sold for the sensational 

Feldman Club "Tribute to Swing" 
Concert, to . be held at the Stoll 
Theatre, Kingsway, on Sunday after
noon, April 8.

Attractions for this grand swing 
festival include .Leslie ("Jiver") 
Hutchinson and his Band: drumnistic 
prodigy Victor Feldman with his Parlo
phone recording Sextette; the R.A.F. 
11 Squadronairs . the .Vio Lewis-Jack 
Parnell Jazzmen (compered by Wally 
Moody): the Dixieland Band of the
Canada Show; trumpet-ace Kenny
Baker: glamorous songstress Beryl
Davis; and Stan Davis and his
American-style Orchestra. A new 
addition to the programme is modern
style vocalist Cab Quaye. the 
" Minister of Swing."

Tickets for the concert are: Box 
scats, 21s.: Stalls. 21s. and 15s.; 
Grand Circle. 15s. and 12s. 6d.: Family 
Circle. 10s. ,6d: Balcony, 5s. Immedi
ate application is advisable for tickets, 
with rcmi.tance and s.n.e.. to Secre
tary. " Tribute to Swing ” Concert. 12. 
Stoue Grove Park. Edgware, Middx.

GERALDO
immiiinuiinmnjiiniiiijiini

HERE is the full list of prices and 
seating details for the big Geraldo 

Swing Concert to bo held at the Stoll 
Theatre, London, on Sunday after
noon, April 29.

Attractions tor the Concert Include 
Geraldo and his full Orchestra and 
vocalists: Leslie ("Jlver”) Hutchin
son and his famous All-Star Coloured 
Orchestra; Fred Mirficld and his Gar
bage Men: piano-star Kay Cavendish, 
etc.

Prices of seats are: Stalls. 10s. Cd. 
and 8s, (the cheaper ones are the last 
six rows; Tier seats. 10s. 6d. each; 
Box .scats, JOs. 6d. ench; Grand circle, 
10s. 6d. and 8s.; Upper, circle, 5s.' 
Balcony (unreserved). 3s.

Applications tor tickets, plus remit
tances and s.a.e.. should be sent to 
Geraldo Swing Club Concert. 73, New 
Bond St.. London. W.l. (No 'phone 
calls, please.)

WEMBLEY
A FTER the marked success of his 
** last " Swing Shop concert at 
Wembley Town Hall, guitarist Sid 
Gross Is organising, another similar 
event, to take place at the same 
venue on Sunday. March 25,’ at 
3.15 p.m.

High-light of the programme this 
time will be Harry Hayes and his 
H.M.V. Recording Band, with Norman 
Stenfalt at (he piano. Occasion will 
also mark the debut of a sensational 
new trio with Jack Parnell (drums!. 
Cliff -Townshend (clarinet), and Dick 
Katz (piano).

The fine swing-style trio from the 
London Caribbean Club—Lauderic 
Cato" WJar) Dick Katz (piano), 
and Coleridge Goode (bass)—will ne 
another big feature, etc.

* Tickets are 7s. 6d.. 5s.. and. 3s. Bd 
ot>taincd direct from 

Wembley Town Hall, or from Sid 
HU1 N.W.2 

(Gladstone 7208).

TYlsdodip WjakeJc 
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GERALDO BOYS
AID LEEDS
MJ. BALLY
qpHE jam session given by the boys 

in Geraldo's Band at the 
Belgrave Hall, Leeds, last Saturday 
(24tn), was a tremendous success, 
and over 400 musicians and those 
interested in music packed the hall.

This meeting, organised by Mr. 
Lance L. Key, M.U. organiser, with 
the aid of Ivor Mairants. exceeded 
all expectations regarding attendance 
and results. After an enthusiastically 
received jam session, which Included 
Billy Amstell (clar.): Duggie Robin
son (alto): Maurice Burman (dms.); 
Jack Collier (bass): Ivor Mairants 
(glr.i; Freddie Clayton itp';j; Jock 
Bain (tmb.); and Sidney Bright 
(pno.), practically everyone stayed 
for the speeches

First of al). Major Ackroyd intro
duced the Yorkshire Area organiser, 
who said that there was no organised 
M.U. membership of dance band 
players, and until there was he could 
sec no hope of trying to stabilise by 
contract the players’ wages. He also 
gave some details of Increases In 
salaries, amounting to thousands of 
pounds, gained by the M.U. for its 
members

Ivor Mairants was then introduced, 
and opened up with the following:—

"To-day an experiment has been 
tried for organising musicians, full
time and part-time, to join the 
Union, and it is not out of place 
that the attraction should consist 
of music.

" This new way has been possible 
because wc who have played to-dav 
are fully aware of the need for all 
musicians to be members of the 
MAJ.—and to this effect gladly give 
our time.

” Wc want every musician to be 
in the Union because, this will 
strengthen the M.U., and a stronger 
M.U. means better rates and con
ditions for musicians; and better 
rates and conditions mean -better 
music and stability for those per
forming it."
Ivor then went on to point out the 

similarity between the present post- ' 
tfon In Leeds and (hat of London ten 
years ago, when there were few dance 
musicians In the M.U., and how It 
took a Voluntary Organising Com
mittee to recruit a’ thousand dance 
musicians. It was then possible to 
fix minimum rates and improve con
ditions.
n After somc hi8h Points in the 
Ude of M.U. progress, he appealed to 
the listeners to do two things imme- 
Syatcly: join the Union, and form a 
V.O.C. in order to liven up the 
present position In Leeds.

The 01 anneal was that 
over 100 musicians promised to 
b?.c0Ten<. mombers. Furthermore,’ 
about fifteen musicians camo forward 
and volunteered to work in the V.O.C:

From Scotland
gow, on Sunday, March 4, at 
2 o clock, for-all members and not- 

• yet-members of (he Glasgow Musi
cians’ Social and BusinessClub. 
Considerable progress will be re
ported, so pleaso attend 
EDINBURGH.—At the Princess Ball

room. leader Jack Selby has left to 
take over a band at Montrose. Fronts 
’PS the band at the Princess now Is 
violinist- Jimmy Millar, and a new 
recruit Is Bort Roy (tenor).

John Holton’s Band at the Palais 
lias augmented by the addition of 
tenor sax Jim Walker.

The temporary folding of Billy 
Ternent’s combo caused the return 
home of somc of the members. Fred 
Budge (tenor} is back in Glasgow, 
while Tommy Wilson, who left Bertini 
to Join Billy, was back home accom- 
ponying Florence Desmond at 
Edinburgh Empire.
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ÄZ IE« TOE SWfflS DE«E
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews

A NEW VOCAL 
GROUP TO WATCH

TOMMY LADNIER AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

«66CWeary Blues «Matthews) (Am. 
Bluebird OAO30321).

«««¿When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie «Johnson. Butterfield, 
arr. Bechet. Mezzrow» (Am. 
Bluebird OAO30320).

(H.M.V. B9411—5s. 4’id.)
30321.—Ladnier (tpt.), with Sidney 

41 Pops” Bechet, Mezzrow (darts.); 
Cliff Jackson (pno.); Teddy Bunn
(gtr.i; Elmer James (bassi;
Johnson idms.). Recorded

Manzic 
Novem-

ber 20, 1938.
30320.—As above, except 

plays soprano and clart.; ........____
plays tenor only. Recorded Novem
ber 20. 1938.

Bechet 
Mezzrow

Non The Victor personnel sheet 
gives the name " Pops ” King, but it 
may safely be assumed that this is
merely 
Bechet.

pseudonym for Sidney

" COLLECTORS' CORNER ” — and
V when I say " Collectors' 

Corner ” I refer not only to its 
.worthy editors but also to all you 
good folk who with your constant 
(letters and demands do so much to 
'keep the column going at lop speed- 
may take a bow.

For goodness knows how long you 
have been plugging for more records 
to add to the few available over here 
featuring the noted coloured trumpet 
man Tommy Ladnier. who tor many 
moons was one of the celebrities ot 
the famous Fletcher Henderson Ork. 
during the late 1920's, and now here 
arc two of the sides made by the 
Panassue-^roduccd Ladnier-lcd group

You might do worse than take par
ticular note of those last two words— 
" in 1938.”

as old-time Jazz that were made in 
those far-off days of the early 1930's 
when it was considered to be in the 
height of fashion and thus at the 
pinnacle of its fame.

The reason for this would seem to 
be that by the time, some seven 
years later, these Ladnier sides now 
under review were cut. many of even 
the older, and so more set in their 
ideas. Jazz celebrities had come to 
realise both the conceptlonal and 
executive shortcomings of the earlier 
jazz and bad cultivated the ability to 
remedy them: and while the fact that 
they did remedy them may not be 
very surprising, it Is certainly all to 
the good.

It - Is true that Bechet’s as usual 
exaggerated vibrato Is very much 
cm evidence in the collective impro
visations of which both sides mostly 
consist, and unless you happen to be 
an Incorrigible Bechet -fan and can see 
no wrong in anything he docs, you 
are likely to find it disconcerting, to 
say the least of it.

But that, plus a mild word of 
sorrow at Mczzrow’s very poor tenor 
tone in " When You and I ” (the only 
side on which he plays tenor), is the 
worst I have to say of cither per
formance.

On the plus side arc the grand 
drive, derived In no little measure 
from the punch Jn Manzic Johnson's 
drums, with which the whole group 
plays, the authenticity as old-time 
lazz of the records as a whole, and 
last, but by no means least. Ladnicr's 
swell trumpet playing.

" Weary Blues," played at a fastish 
tempo, is the **-*•— -,J- -
because it Is a 
purpose.

LOUIS JORDAN

OLD-TIME JAZZ

• They imply a good deal more than 
[the obvious jab at H.M.V. for having 
sat on the sides for so long that If 
they arc not blushing with shame 
they ought to be.

'■ They Imply also. . . . But let's 
leave that for a moment because it 
will bccome scli-evidcnt as we proceed. 
• Both records are grand examples 
of the old-time jazz that was at its 
height in the very early 1930’s, but 
which, unfortunately, was almost 
drummed out of existence when the 

'swing deluge started off very shortly 
afterwards.

And they arc none the less grand 
because while they are as true to type 
as anyone could wish, they show few 
if ony of the crudities which marred 
so many of the records now classed
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better side If only 
better tune for the

AND HIS TYMPANY 
FIVE

««’Is You Is Or Is Yo«« Ain’t My 
Baby? «Billy Austin, Louis 
Jordan) <V. by Louis Jordan 
and A. N. other) (Am. Decca 
L3205) (Recorded October 4. 
1943).

«»«^Ration Blues (Jordan. Casey, 
Clark) «y. by Louis Jordan) 
(Am. Decca L3204) (Recorded 
October 4. 1943j.

(Brunswick 03545—5$. 4Jd.)
A POLOOIES about this one—Hrstly 

because It was released last 
December and should have been re
viewed earlier, and secondly for not 
being able to give you the personnel.

But I can tell you that Louis Jordan 
Is a coloured alto-saxist and vocalist, 
and. if it will help at all. that for a 
previous session tin July. 1942) the 
line-up was Jordan with Ed. Roane 
(tpt.). Arnold Thomas (pno.), Dallas 
Bartley ibass), Walter Marlin (dms.).

The main interest in the Engllsh- 
Rs-she-is-not-spoke sides seems to be 
that I; calls to attention that Louis 
Jordan is the composer of this 
humorously-titled opus, and that, you 
can hear him singing the saga.

Otherwise the record, for all Its 
good trumpet playing, has the rather 
suspicious flavour of tending to fall 
between the two stools of Jazz and 
commercialism—or have I allowed my 
judgment to become Improperly influ
enced by having heard the song too 
often bv " commercial " bands over 
the air?

Anyway. I think you’re going to 
like " Ration Blues " much better.

Pat'; of its lyrics run:—
Baby. baby, baby! What’s wrong with 

Uncle Sam?
He's cut out on my sugar, now he's 

messin’ with my ham.
I’ve got the ration blues— 
Blue as I can be.

Poor me! I’ve got those Ration Blues, 
¡’vc got to live on forty ounces of any 

kind o' meat.
Those forty little ounces gotta last me 

all the week.
I gotta cut out jelly—it takes sugar 

to make it sweet.
I'm gonna steal all your jelly, baby. 
And rob you of your meat.

I’ve got those .Ration Blues (ctcA.
All of which means that It's a blues 

moan Inspired bv war-time rationing.
But if you think that because it's 

based on contemporary life It can't 
be good blues, you'll be wrong.

Both ihe song and the way It's pre
sented have all that the old-lime 
blues ever had. Even if the trumpet 
docs steal the side, that is not to say 
that Louis doesn’t sing ihe blues in 
true native style, or that he doesn't 
play good alto, or that this little 
group doesn’t play with repose, sin
cerity and poise.

Here is the first published picture ot a new swing-vocal group we've just heard 
that is going to create a real sensation in this country—or our names are 
not what they are! Discovered, coached and formed by agent Jack Taylor, 
these four boys and a girl arc known as the 41 Peanut Vendors,” and sing 
in a novel harmonic style, accompanying themselves on guitar, piano and 
maraccas. The line-up is Pat Gibbs (piano); George Brown (guitar); his 
brother, Noel Brown (maraccas); John Clark and charming Conchita. They 
all sing as well, of course. Pat Gibbs plays with Deniz Walton’s Band at 
the Coconut Grove, and Noel Brown is with Roberto Ingliz. First broadcast 
of this new bunch is in 44 Music Hall " on March 24. Listen out for them 

then, and. when you rave, remember—the 44 M.M.” said it first!

ÏOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(See " M.M.” for January 13, 1945.) 
SUNDAY. MARCH 4. .

As for Sunday. January 14, except: 
6.30 a.m.. Music From The Hills.® 
8.1. Combat Diary. 8.2, Homespun. 
10.30. Music For Sunday.*

12.30 p.m.. Clear The Lower Decks,» 
2.10, Combat Quiz. 3.30. Combat 
Diary. 3.501 At Ease.«. 4.1. Spotlight. 
4.15, Music For All. 6.15. American 
Album of Familiar Music.» 8.15 
Dorothy Carless. 8.45, Theatre Organ. 
10.30. André Kostclanetz.« 
MONDAY, MARCH 5.

As for Monday, January 15. except: 
12.15 p.m.. Swing Time.® 12.30. Strike 
A Home Note (repeat». 1.1. Tuesday 
Serenade (repeat). 1.56. Interlude. 
2.10, From the Continent. 2.30. 
Village Store.« 5.15, Stoll Theatres 
Orch. 6.15. B.B.C. Revue Orch. 7.1. 
Lynn Murray Chorus.* 7.30. Duffy's 
Tavern.'' 9.35. Comedy Caravan.« 
10.7. U.S.A.A.P. Dance Band.* 10.35, 
Waring's Pennsylvanians.« 
TUESDAY. MARCH 6.

As for Tuesday, January 16. except: 
12.15 p.m.. Navy Mixture (repeat). 
8.15. Light Music. 8.30. Let’s Go To 
Town.®
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7. '

As for Wednesday. January 
except: 7.15 a.m.. Judy Garland.«

12.15 p.m., Starlight. 12.30. Sere-
17.

nade for Strings. 1.1. Brass Band.
2.10, Downbeat.v 5.15. Light Music.

5.30, B.B.C. Variety Orch. 6.15. Yank 
Bandstand.* 6.30. Let’s Go To 
Town.« 10.7, Melody Hour.« 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8.

As for Thursday. January 18. 
except: 8.30 a.m.. Jack Hardy's Orch..

12.15 p.m.. Beryl Orde, Dance Orch.
1.1. Merry-Go-Round (repeat). 2.10, 
A.E.F. Extra. 5.45. From the Con
tinent. 8.15, Starlight. 10.7. Xavier 
Cugat's Orch.®
FRIDAY, MARCH 9.

.As lor Friday. January 19. except: 
1.1 p.m., B.B.C. Revue Orch. 2.10. 
Interlude. 2.15.» A’ictor Silvester’s 
Orch. 2.45. Old Songs. 5.0. News. 
5.15, New Phil Green Series «repeat). 
9.15v Serenade for Strings.® 9.30. 
A.E.^. Music Box. 10.7. Mildred 
Bailey Proc.*
SATURDAY, MARCH 10.

As for Saturday. January’ 20. 
except: 12.15 p.m.. Turner Layton. 
2.10, Intermezzo.« 4.30. Army v. 
R.A.F. Football. 4.55. Interlude. 4.15. 
Queen's Hall Light Orch. 6.15, Inter
lude. 6.30, G.I. Journal.« 7.1, 
American Bandwagon.®

« American Production.
Middlesbrough. New Club openg. 

Would-be members contact R. WasteU. 
29. Deepdale Av., Grove HHL Middles
brough. Yorks.

Thames R.C. reopening In March- 
Jazz fans in area around Twickenham. 
Richmond. Teddington and Kingston 
invited to Join. Write, with s.a.e.. to 
Brooks. Mid. B.. Christ's Hospital. 
Hoesham. Sussex.

WRIGHT HITS

L©Vi THAT ©UY
THE RADIO HIT THEY’RE ALL TALKING ABOUT

MY FAVOURITE DREAM
TWO GREAT WALTZES

WHEN we DANCE atthe VICTORY BALL
SOMEONE IS THINKING OF YOU

JUNGLE JIVE 3«-“
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST., 
LONDON. W.C 2
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f\NE of the curses of war Is that 
vz it separates old friends, not only 
by distance, but by circumstance. Thc 
exigencies of service makes popple 
drift apart, no matter how close they 
were In Civvy Street.

These philosophical reflections come 
to me (writes Ray Sonin") on meeting 
up again with my old boss and very 
good friend. Porcy Mathison Brooks.

Percy, the pre-war Editor of this 
paper, and famous throughout the 
musical profession, joined up in thc 
R.A.F. at thc beginning of the war 
and became Squadron-Leader. We 
used to sec him on his leaves, and 
exchange letters, but as the war got 
stickier, so the opportunities for meet
ing and corresponding became less.

Last October wc heard from Buddy 
Featherstonhaugh that Percy was In 
hospital, and immediately wrote to 
him. He replied, saying that he was 
pretty ill, and then wc heard no more- 
until hexame in to sec us last week.

Now invalided out of the R.A.F., 
Percy has been 111 in hospital for over 
seven . months, and is still under 
treatment.

He has lost a lot of weight and has 
had a bad time, bi^t now that he is 
home again Is making progress, and 
hopes to be back in harness pretty 
soon.

His legion of friends in the pro
fession will Join us in wishing him a 
auick return to health, and we know 

iat he would be glad to receive letters 
to cheer him up in his convalescence. 
Write to him c/o thc Melody Maker, 
93. Long Acre, W.C.2.

BRAND’S ESCT0F
DANCE BAND GOSSIPDANCE BAND GOSSIP

OECENTLY our radio colleague 
Av •• Dcctcctor," heard a new 
vocalist singing with Stephane Grap- 
pelly's Quintet, and raved about 
him. calling him “ one of thc most 
original voices I have heard on thc 
British radio for a long time."

The name of thc singer was Paul 
Carpenter, and that’s all wc knew 
about him until wc made It our busi
ness to find out why a young man 
with such a sensational voice was 
keeping so quiet about himself.

And now we have interviewed him 
and photographed him, and. girls. 
Just take a look, at the picture above. 
All that and a voice tool

Paul is a 23-ycar-oId son of Mon
treal, and started in radio as staff 
announcer on the French network of 
C.B.C.

He got his singing break by acci
dent. He was announcing thc 
Colgate-Palmolive commercial show 
when the resident vocalist was sud
denly taken 111? and • the -sponsor, 
unable to get a substitute in lime, 
suggested that Paul had better sing 
a song in his place, Just as a stopgap.

Paul had never sung in his life 
before, but is thc type that is ready 
to have a crack at anything, and he 
sang ” Until To-morrow ” with such 
good effect that he was appointed 
resident announcer and vocalist for 
the series for thc rest of its run.

As a civilian on radio work for 
O.B.C., he was then sent abroad, and 
went through the African campaign, 
spending a lot of time in West Africa.

On his return to Canada ho 
enlisted in,the Canadian Army, and 
was lucky enough to get in with the 
big Canadian Army show, directed by 
Capt. Bob Farnon.

That’s the show that came over to 
England seven months ago. and which 
you now hear so frequently on thc 
A.E.F. programmes.

First British outside bandleader to 
realise'his magnificent vocal qualities 
(he sings like a mixture of Jean 
Gabion. Frank Sinatra and Paul Car
penter) was Robin Richmond, who 
managed to get him to appear as 
guest with bls Sextet on the air, and 
since then . Paul has guested with' 
Stephane Grappelly and with Phil 
Green.

That’s the biography of Paul Car
penter, of whom you voll undoubtedly 
hear a great deal in the future.

Jt was very difficult to get him to 
talk about himself, because thc inter
view resolved itself into a rave for 
Capt. Bob Famon, of whom Paul 
cannot speak too highly. Capt. 
Farnon, one of Cenada’s greatest 
musicians. has apparently done 
wonders with the Canada band and 
show, and thc boys and girls of thc 
unit all think he is just thc tops.

He sounds an Interesting enough 
personality for us' ter interview all on 
his own. so look out for a picture and 
details* os soon as we can contact him.

began to get really steamed up each 
time the strains of " Jazzmen Blues ” 
heralded the beginning of thc hour's 
session which the boys put over.

Throughout the engagement the 
Jazzmen were in terrific form. Jack 
Parnell’s own inimitable drumnistics 
were at their nimblest, and everyone 
else rallied round superbly, with par
ticularly hefty bouquets for Dick 
Katz’s piano. Derek Hawkins' clari
net. and thc mellow tromboning of 
Harry Rocho—but. -then, to try to 
sort out any individual for praise in 
this superlative combo Is rather a 
waste oí time (writes Jack Marshall).

I noticed, by the way. that thc 
clarinettist's chair was shared on 
different sessions between Derek Haw
kins and Cliff Townshend. Derek, by 
the way. has also recently-been play
ing with both thc other Palais com
binations. appearing with Sydney 
Simone’s outfit every day. and also 
depping (because of illness) In Lou 
Prcagcr's corribo. On one classic 
evening. I believe. Derek played with 
both thc resident bands and the 
Jazzmen I

Grand soprano and alto man Ronnie 
Chamberlain cracked up at thc end 
of the week, and his place on thc 
last few sessions was hurriedly taken 
by ex-Parry tenor sax star Ken 
Oldham. A

TUNDOUBTEDLY the most popular 
U event in London dance-band 

circles in a long while was thc engage
ment at Hammersmith Palais al) last 
week of the Vlo Lewis-Jack Parnell 
Jazzmen. Big crowds of fans were 
attracted to each session, and all

On thc way down to Hammersmith 
one evening I popped into the Shep
herd’s Bush Empire to see, hear, and 
enjoy Ronnie Munro's very-much- 
improved stage show. Ronnie's band 
is nowadays strong and musicianly. 
he himself has a far surer touch fn 
front of it. both at the microphone, 
with thc baton, and at thc piano 
(come to think of It. he always 
possessed thc latter), and altogether 
thc show is one that ought, with a 
little more tightening up, polish and 
finesse, to go a long way.

Biggest surprise to me In thc whole 
set-up was John Silver. To say that 
this young vocalist has Improved 
enormously since his days with Jay 
Wilbur and Lew Stone is an under
statement. In the commercial, popu
lar type of stuff—about a thousand 
miles removed from swing—John, with 
his rich voice and nice- ballad style, 
really " slays ” 'em. and has now 
developed into an accomplished show
stopper.

That Is why I was so sorry to find 
songster Silver’s mellowed efforts in 
" Chloe ” spoiled by the number being 
made into a comedy one. something 
like the famous rendering of the num
ber by • Spike Jones and his City 
Slickers—although I will grant Ronnie 
that this comedy comes off passably 
well.

A nice hand also for Ronnie’s new 
straight singer, glamorous Lydia 
Prince, and also for his " regular ” 
vocal heart-throb Anne Rich—but 
Ronnie, you really shouldn’t give her 
" I’ll Walk Alone " and " Is You Is.’’ 
etc., to sing together. Thc two num
bers—both excellent in their -widely 
different spheres—blend about as well 
as vintage port docs with the pro
ducts of tlfe four-alc bar.
.Also. Ronnie, why did you spoil the 

ending of " Song* of the Steppes ”— 
which you announced, by some fan
tastic anfl startling new title of your 
own? Inc fade-out, with Tommy 
Anderson’s tasteful muted trumpet, 
was grand: bringing In that big, .fat 
chord at the end spoiled thc whole 
effect.

However, these arc really* small 
criticisms of a. stage show that is 
generally on the up-a.nd-up and is 
carving itself a permanent niche in 
Variety.

On Saturday night, dismissing the 
Idea of yet another evening with the 
Jazzmen with a bit of a pang. I went 
down to the Pavilion Dance Hall at 
Gillingham. Kent, and was afterwards 
glad I had done so, since thc pro
gramme provided was first class.

If you wanted swing, Claude Gld- 
dlns* Band—with those grand corner
men Ron Vcrrall (drums). Tommy 
Whittle (tenor), etc., put over an 
excellent show: If you wanted novelty 
and musical Ingenuity without th 
swing idiom. Johnny Denis and iff 
Novelty Quintet were there, as special 
guests, to provide It.

On the way back to Town, Johnny 
was telling me how thc previous 
evening, an hour before he was due 
to go on the air, he found that his 
Spanish guitar had been stolen from 
his car. which was-parked Just off 
Baker Street. The thief, or thieves, 
had broken thc door open to get It.

Frantic telephoning and rushing

about naturally followed. And then, 
with thc broadcast looming less than 
half an hour away, a grand gesture 
by guitarist Archie Slavin enabled 
Johnny Denis to get along to the 
studios with Archie’s best instrument 
borrowed for the occasion.

Guitar that Johnny Denis has lost, 
by thc way. is an " Aristonc " Crown 
model. On thc head is tlic word 
” Aristonc." with a small crown 
underneath. Thc instrument is dark 
in colour, and was in a waterproof 
case with a zip fastener.

Only about a dozen of this par
ticular model were ever made, so any 
dealer or musician to whom thc guitar 
Is offered should have little difficulty 
in identifying it and taking thc neces
sary action of informing the police. 
Also stolen at the same time was a 
Gibson amplifier with a transformer 
fitted to thc side.

Johnny was insured through lire 
Melody Maker special scheme, so that, 
financially at least, his losses arc well 
covered. There’s a moral In this, 
fellows I

After a trying road journey back to 
Town last Saturday. Johnny Denis 
and I were sitting In my fiat, around 
2 a.m.. when we chanced to look out 
of thc window and again. not twenty- 
four hours after the robbery, there 
were two sinister figures prowling 
around the car. Wc dashed down
stairs—but this time it was two gonial 
" cops,” so we found Johnny's 
guitars and amplifier well guarded 
and intact.

Dozing fitfully in front of thc fire 
the following afternoon, recovering 
from thc excitement of Saturday 
night, I chanced to switch on thc 
"Anne to You" (and what an un
satisfactory title this has always 
Been) radio programme.

The trouble with this programme 
(I am taking a leaf out of ” Detec
tor’s " book for a minute; hope he 
won’t mind) is that It has now gone 
on rather too long for the prin
cipals to remain fresh. Also, there 
seems a tendency lately for Anne to 
sing thc same type of songs every 
time, and always for Nat Allen and 
his lads to play exactly the same type 
of swing numbers between the songs.

What I was going to say, however,

JERRY 
DAWSON'S

PAUL CARPENTER

Apropos last Sunday’s programme, was 
how much 1 enjoyed Johnny Franz’s 
very tasteful swing arrangement of 
the old number ” Only a Rose."

Congratulations also, to trumpet- 
star Chick Smith, who was roundly 
complimented—and very rightly so— 
by Nell Arden in the course of thc 
Srogramme with a fanfare from thc 

rass section an’ all.
In Town (he same evening I had 

thc pleasure of meeting again cx- 
Buddv Fcathcrstonhaugh bassist 
Frank Clarke. Frank has been in the 
States undergoing R.A.F. training.

He has been down in Texas (deep 
in the heart of. no doubt), and tells 
me that during his five months across 
the Atlantic no has had little time 
to. explore the place, and no time 
at all for bass-playing.

He hopes to catch up on things 
musical now that he Is back in 
England.NORTHERN NEWS

A M Just back from a trip to London 
-¿A —yes. I’ve been on leave again!— 
and once again it was borne on me 
Just how big an Influence Northern 
musicians have on current affairs in 
thc world of dance music.

This was brought home to me very 
forcibly when, after seeing the 
" Squadronairs" at work on one of 
Pat Dixon’s "Top Ten" broadcasts 
In the A.E.F. programme, in chatting 
with thc boys afterwords, I realised, 
that with thc exception of London- 
born Syd Colin, the whole of the per
sonnel of this grand outfit hall from 
the provinces—with a preponderance 
of Scots and Lancashire talent.

* ■ *
Another show I looked in.at was one 

with the dance orchestra (augmented) 
directed by Stanley Black playing for 
" Make a DAto.” with Polly Ward and 
Gene Gerrard, to find again a pre
ponderance of Northerners.

Amongst these were’ pianist. Rog 
Warburton, lenorman Les Watson, 
and Dobby Hutchinson and Ken Gricff 
«trumpets). Incidentally, this or
chestra—It certainly wasn’t a band— 
puv over a grand performance on this 
occasion, and Stanley handled them 
like a veteran. There’s r great future 
for this young man in the Hght- 
orchcstra field—which is Just as big 
a loss to dance music.

Keep your eyes on film musical 
credits—vou’ll find his name men
tioned with increasing regularity:

Please don't apply if you have not’ 
had lots of first-class experience—( 
you’ll only be wasting everybody’s, 
time. ’

* * * I
Back In Manchester I popped Into« 

the Ritz, where Pat Regan continues, 
his lengthy stay, whilst dally adding’ 
to his popularity is Cyril Blake’s Band« 
—a nine-piece outfit which. In spite of 
personnel difficulties, contrives to’ 
keep up a creditable standard of< 
P Cyrif; of course, plays piano and ’ 
has. Bert Llllywhito, George Turner 
and Fred Marples (saxes): Dennis 
Hutchcroft and Alan Murphy (trum
pets); -Ted Brophy (bass); Roland 
Crossley (drums): and .vocalist Bert 
Shepherd, thc trombone chair being 
shared bv Jack Falkner (afternoons) 
and Syd Wood (evenings).

The day I called. Roland Crossley 
wrs down with ’flu and Arthur 
Thompson was filling in on drums for 
a day or' two,-having recently re
turned to Manchester from London.* * ■ *

*
Chatting with a very noted band

leader. he remarked upon his Inability 
to find fust the type of femme singer 
for his band.

He requires a sweet singer—con
tralto rather than soprano—good- 
looking, experienced, and willing to 
tour and work really hard.

If any of you girls think you can 
fulfil these requirements, write to me 
at 8, Sefton Road. Archer Park, Mid
dleton, Manchester, marking your 
envelopes " Vocallste,” and ril send 
them on to him

There was a bit of a peace-time 
flavour about the balcony café on this- 
particular, afternoon, for it wrs. of 
course, always thc local musicians’ 
Archer Street.

I was surprised to find a number 
of musicians having a look-In and a 
chat, including pianist Ken Frith and 
trumpet man Harvey Evans, both on 
leave from the R.A.F.. altolst Ernie 
Joyco, Maurice Ingleby currently 
drumming for Joe Orlando at the 
Midland Hotel, -and Bill Rawlinson, 
on leave from the Hebrides. Frank 
Matthews (tenor) was in also, look
ing for something to fill-In until Bill 
Ternent gets back on thc road.

Booked In by Mick Faber, a smart 
little dance and straight outfit is 
currently playing war factories 
around Manchester under thc ccgis of 
E.N.S.A.

Usually with a couple of guest

" DDE WCTWg *’Hung

JIVE JOTTINGSU.S

ATY ortlclc last week on the 
>• star's " disclosures of some of 

thc moves tbat have been going on 
behind thc scenes to kill jive and 
swing by excluding them from our 
dance halls has created a good deal 
more than what is generally described 
Rs " considerable interest."

It has made some people see a very 
vivid shade of red.

A reader from South-East London 
writes:—

"I ask you to print this letter 
because I am speaking not only for 
myself, but also for thousands of 
our men In the Forces.

"I have not met one person yet 
who dislikes swing. Recently 1 
have been playing swing records 
(such as Woody Herman’s) to two 
' classical ' friends of mine, and 
have taught them to Jive. Now they 
will not listen to anything else but 
swing.

"If swing is stopped In our dance 
halls and on thc air. I certainly 
shall not stay in this country. I 
-shall get out as quickly as possible 
—not because I want to. but as a 
protest at thc way wc young people 
are being dictated to by all the old 
would-be kill-Joys," 
Dear me! I hope you won't find it

necessary to leave home, Mr. S.-E. L. 
It would be rather cowardly, wouldn't 
it? You would be showing much 
finer mettle by staying here and fight
ing for what you want. There arc 
many clean and legitimate ways of 
doing it.

ORGANISATION
But I publish your letter with 

pleasure, if only to let the powers- 
that-be know the state of mind to 
which: they are driving thc coming 
generation • by their unwarranted 
interferences with their harmless 
pleasures,

There'-are many other letters 1 
wduld like to have published, but 
space considerations force me to 
content myself with this one. from a 
reader in • Co. Durham, which just 
about sums up what most of you have 
said:—

" Dear Detector.—I - was very 
much impressed by your excellent 
article. ' Kill-Swing Kill-Joys.’ and 
the Implications which lie behind 
this new anti-swing campaign.

"Definitely, the ' Star'sr para
graphs nrevery significant, and thc 
jazz musicians and jazz-loving 
fiublic cannot ignore thc approach- 
ng menace to their music and 

dancing.
"Jazz and swing music have 

S-enemies in this' country, in-
ig the B.B.C.. who would be 

• only too pleased to give their full 
support to any movement for the 
suppression, or even destruction, of 
bowl'd

" Apart from this, it wouldn't

artists, the band comprises Syd 
Bonnett (piano); Maurice Ingleby 
(drums); Mike Cassidy (bass)r Al 
Tucker* Seddon Evans and Howard 
Jones, (saxes, etc.); and accordionist 
Ken Jones.

* * -
Since I mentioned the Percy Pease 

band at Harpurhey Baths a couple of 
weeks, Rgo a couple of changes have 
already ocen made.

Femme trombone Olive Broad has 
berh advised by her doctor to lay-off 
cntlfpy^for a while, and at the 
moment Percy Is using local Service 
boys available to fill her chair.

Tenor saxlst Bill Molyneux is the 
other concerned In the switch-round 
as he has now taken his place with 
thc Armed Forces. He has been 
repl»#? by George Mercer, from 
BoooHi-ABand at Belle Vue.

oi the dancing nt the 
Bdti»5* BUI Hall recently welcomed a 
further addition to his family when 
his presented him with a baby 
daughter—their second child.

4e *
Currently carrying out a two-weeks’ 

tour, ®*.one-AlRhc stands arranged by 
H. Ke i,1? Oscar Rabin and his 
Band * »tn Harry Davis are appear
ing Monday <5th) at the Higher 
BrouFnJon. Assembly Rooms, thus 
RlvinK »ncir local fans a rare chance 
to mo and hear the band “ in th« 
flesh- e

matter so much if the dancing 
teachers • belly-ached ' at thc spread 
of Jive dancing. They have good 
cause to be alarmed. * Competition ' 
style is on the way out. unless they 
can do something about It soon.

" Josephine Bradley and Victor 
Silvester have been shrewd enough 
to see the way thc wind is blowing, 
and have formed swing bands for 
recording to cash in on the increas
ing popularity of swing. Unfortu
nately. however, their acumen Is 
not representative of thc dancing 
profession as a whole.

" More Important are the dance
hall managements. It is obvious 
what thc effect would be if those 
interested only m ' coiripctitlon ' 
style could induce thc dance halls 
to ban jive.

" If the anti-swing campaign 
shows any sign of developing 
seriously, thc remedy is for the 
swing musicians and public to 
organise themselves to resist these 
attempts to destroy their music and 
dancing With the help of thc 
broader-minded and more far- 
seeing dance - hall managements 
thev could easily muster more than 
sufficient strength to fight success
fully any campaign directed against 
them.

" Dance halls which ban jive and 
swing music could be boycotted, and 
the non-dancing but swing-music- 
enjoying public could row in to 
protect their interests by making in 
force thc necessary representations 
to the B.B.C.”
Of course mv Northern friend has 

hit the right nail bang on the head 
by saying that thc solution lies In 
organisation.

It is lack of organisation by the 
public at large that allows organised 
minorities to enforce their will in so 
many other matters which affect thc 
life of the community. (

What is wanted now is some live 
personage or group to start thc 
organisation.

It seems to me that here Is a fine 
chance for some modern-idca’d and 
enterprising ballroom management 
not only to do some good for the 
more go-ahead dancing public, but 
also to obtain plenty of valuable 
publicity.

"JAZZ SOCIETY"
But there is. of course, no reason 

why any other Individual or body, 
and particularly thc already existing 
rhythm clubs, with sufficient enthu
siasm and. time to spare should not 
take on thc Job.

Now. you boys and girls, here's 
your chance to get going.

Start by forming small committees 
among yourselves to approach your 
dance-hall managements and the 
B'.B.C. Then, as the local committees 
got organised, they could amalgamate 
and form a national central* com
mittee.

There’s no saying what you cannot 
achieve—if you try!

And if you want a name under 
which to operate, how about the Jazz 
Society? It’s explanatory, brief, and 
all-embracing.

When your local committees are 
sufficiently advanced to amalgamate 
and form a central head committee, 
you can change the name to thc Jazz 
Society of Great Britain. , •

What went wrong with last week’s 
"Saturday Night at the Palais”?

I was unable to hear the broadcast.- 
but letters have been -coming In about 
Harry M. Millen and his Band from 
the Baths Hall, Darlington, and they 
arc anything but complimentary.

This " Saturday Night at the 
Palais" Is a good idea. If only be
cause It gives tne chance of an airing 
to provincial pro. and seml-pro. bands, 
many of which can more than hold 
their own against son?© of the 
" name " London bands.

But some of thc bands in the scries 
have been anything but good, and It 
scorns that far more discretion 
should be used in their selection. If 
thc B.B.O. can’t find bands, the 
Melody Maker con suggest a dozen 
and more . ■ . good ones.

Winlaton (Co. Durham). First mtg 
of new club held Fob. 2d. Bleach Green 
Youth Club, off Whitwell Rd., Win, 
laton. All Interested communicate 
with H. Monklcy, 93, Denton Drive. 
Hallgarth Estate. Winlaton. nr.. Blay. 
don-on-Tyne, Co. Durham

RHYTHM CLUBS
12.--Greenford. Saxman Johnny 

Birch hs Just bn called up. Thanks 
to Bob Dawbar for rctl at lost mtg. 
Rctllst for next mtg (March 2) is E. 
Bídgood. J.S Meets 7.30, Co-op. Hall.

22.—Nottingham. Club thanks E. 
Bayley and B. Kinnell for recent rctls. 
Rctl on March 4, " Pops Bechet ”; 
March 11. Bill Kinnell presents 
" Plano-Jazz,” Part 2. All comms.: 
Bill Kinnell. 165. High Rd.. Chilwell. 
Notts.

88.—Edinburgh thanks Sec. Bill 
McGregor for Interesting miscellany, 
followed by the Smoky City Stompcrs 
in grand Dixieland J.S. Club meets 
Methven Simpson's, Mondays. 7 p.m. 
New members and visitors welcome. 
Frequent J.S. Bring your instru
ments.

72.—Glasgow. Next mtg March I. 
rctl by Marcel Freeman on " Jazz 
Guitarists," plus usual features. 
Visitors and new members still wel
come. 7.30. 59. Elmbank St., every 
Thurs.

70. — Newark. James Asman. 
Graham BoaLfield. Bill Kinnell, 
Donald Biggar rctls. Every Tues, 
night, 7 30 p.m.. Hartston’s Music 
Shop. Stodman St. Newark. Notts. 
Forces particularly welcomed.

123.—Sheffield. New premises now 
at Wharncllffe Arms Hotel, West St. 
Every Tues., 7.30. March 13. " Jelly 
Roll Morton." by Jack Wood (Sec.), 
March 20. " Guitarist Immortal,” by 
Norman Smith. New members wel
come. also musicians invited for J.S.

130.—Bexley Heath. «Club thanks 
Bev. Martin. Gus Arnold and Roy 
Beckwoth fqr recent swell feature. 
Thanks also to rctllsts Dick Farley. 
Owen Bryce and Bill Jenner for good 
work. Club still going strong at Red 
Barn. Barnehurst. every Mon.. 
7.30 p.m. Rctllsts. musicians and 
jazz fans.more than welcome. Sec.: 
Bill Jenner, 50, Wentworth Drive. 
Dart ford.

159.—Medway thanks Albert Card 
for bringing his own jam.group, com
prising tpt., ciar.. 3 saxes, rhythm. 
Own group also featured, with added 
attraction of two London stars. Flash 
Shields (tpt.) and George Flynn 
(tmb.). Thanks to Kenny Baker for 
performance previous week. Guest 
artist next week «Sunday. March 4). 
clarinet star Nat Temple.

160. — Chesterfield thanks George 
Wallis and boys for terrific session. 
Next mtg March 8. rctl by N. Smith. 
" This Reissue Business " and " Desert 
Island.’’ by Miss Carrington. Mtgs 
every Thurs.. 7.30. Trinity Inst.. New- 
bold Rd. Sec.: F. G. Claxton. 
6. Allport Tee.. Barrow Hill, Chester 
field.

165.—Southall. Club closed until 
further notice. Watch usual adverts 
for opening data. All groups in
terested in J.S. write Sec. P. Cormtick 
28. Delamerc Rd.. Southall.

Plymouth. Next mtg Sun.. March 4. 
Embassv Ballroom Members' Choice 
(R. Steer), and Jive Section of R.N 
Dance Orchestra, directed by " Scats " 
Bowman. Thanks G: Vanstone for 
Vocal Blues rctl.

Leicester R.C. hold its second mtg 
Feb. 25 at 76. High Si. Rctl on Fats 
Waller, followed by record auction 
and J.S. by Dixieland Rhvthm Kings 
See local Press for details of future 
mtgs.

Urmston thanks F. H. Turner for 
excellent rctl on " Development of 
Boogie-Woogie." Next mtg. Morris 
Hall. March 11, 2.30 p.m.

Goo Ie and District. Next mtg 
March 4. rctl on " Boogie-Woogie." by 
O. H. King. March 11. open discus
sion on " Black and White Jazz." •

Here is a special 
” M.M." picture of 
bandleader Billy 
Ternent in bed at 
University College 
Hospital, London, 
where, last Thurs
day, he .underwent 
a severe internal 
operation. Latest 1 
bulletin as we 1 
close for press is ‘ 
that his condition ’ 
is satisfactory. ’

Good luck. Billy! ’

rpHIS paper reported the tragic death of clarinettist 
A Rod Cless, on December 8 la-t. a couple of months 
ago. But U.S. mags, carrying the news have only just 
arrived. It seems Cless died from injuries received in a 
fall at his Greenwich Village home, and he left a wife, 
and one child by a former marriage.

•• Down Beat ” for January 1 devoted its whole editorial 
to Cless. having Ralph Gleason in as guest-writer to do 
full Justice to the musician’s memory.

Gleason will be remembered as the co-edltor of " Jazz 
Information ” mag. He was recently in this country, and 
Impressed all who met him by his discerning views on 
Jazz music.

In the " Beat" he refers to Cless as " the best white 
clarinettist since Larry Shields.”

* * *

RECORD NEWS.—Columbia intend cutting some sides 
in the near future which will feature Frank Sinatra, sup
ported by Count Basie and several of bis merry men. . . . 
Ed Condon goes from success to success. Latest is a 
two-year contract with Decca under which he will be 
required to record informal Jam sessions along similar 
Unes to those he organises at Carnegie and the Ritz. His 
first session spotted Lee Wiley (Mr>. Jess S’.acy) singing 
to an accompaniment by Big T. Hackett and several more 
stalwarts of thc Condon air shows........... '

Earl Hines took part in a special recording session the 
other day. purpose of which was to provide material for. 
music folios to be put out by the Robbins. Feist and 
Miller companies. A series of solos were waxed and then 
transcribed. They should soon be published, in the 
States. ...

The small record companies are signing up talent of 
the top order these days. Word reaches us that blues 
pianist Meade Lux Lewis recently penned an exclusive 
for thc Asch concern. . . . And Teddy Wilson has signed 
a contract with Muslcraft and started making sides, the 
first being some band jams which star Red Norvo. . . .

Blues singing Linda Keene is another to make discs 
after d lay-off of three year.-. She cut two 12-inch sides 
for Les Schriber’s Black and White label, both blues with 
support from a Joe Marsala-Joe Thomas contingent. . . .

Besides the above-mentioned session. Earl Hines has a 
date for Victor. At this session the " Father ” will make 
a dozen titles, not all solos, which are to include one of 
his own pieces. " Furlough Blues." 
.•-***

FILM NEWS.—With thc screening of Lena Horne, Hazel 
Scott, Nina Mae McKinney and other sepia beauties, it 
became obvious that Hollywood at long last was growing 
wise to something. So it couldn't be long before Billie 
Holiday came to their notice; in January thc exotic singer 
closed at thc Spotlight Club in New York and made for 
the West Coast......................

Gene Krupa will shortly reappear on the screen, os he 
has been booked for a part in R.K O.’s " George White's 
Scandals.” . . . Also at R.K.O. studios currently is Bing 
Crosby, finishing work on " The Bells of St. Mary's," 
after which it Is expected he will star in " Blue Skies "— 
film based on thc hfc of songwriter Irving Berlin, which 
will naturally feature many of his famous hit tunes. . . .

Another R.K.O. musical with an all-coloured cast Is 
"Sweet Georgia Brown,” soon to go into production with 
John Auer at thc helm and Lena Horne in the star rdle. 
Lena Is being lent to R.K.O. by M.G.M. ... In his next 
plc.. " Bar of Music," which is yet another R.K.O. Job. - 
Frankie Sinatra Is to play the part of a n:ght club owner 
with a voice—thc voice, in fact!* * *

First of thc ” New Jazz" concerts, sponsored by 
" View '’—American surrealist magazine—was held on 
December 20 last and presented by Barry Ulanov, of 
" Metronome ” fame. Red Norvo, Barney Blgard and 
Stuff Smith had their groups there: Erroll Garner, piano 
virtuoso, and celebrated blues singer Pearl Bailey did 
solos: and Don Byas gave three tenor solos, including 
•• stardust."

Leonard Feather covered the show for " Metronome.” 
He boosted it all the way. comparing it with Condon’s 
concerts to the disadvantage of the latter.

“ The audience,’’ says Feather. “ in.-tead of yammering 
for • Jazz Me Blues.’ was intelligent, attentive and 
enthusiastic at the right times."

Not that they got better tunes than " Jazz Me." for 
all their Intelligence; from the review it Is plain they 
heard " Stardust," " Poon-Tang.” " Perdido," “ San 
Fernando Valley." " Seven Come Eleven ” and " Flying 
Home "I

•• It was modem music, conceived by mature musical 
minds who arc concerned with making progress in jazz.* 
concludes Lcn
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Collectors’ Corner
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

JAZZMAN'S NEWS-LETTER 
rpHE steady flow of jazz albums from 
J- the American Decca concern 
seems temporarily to have ceased: 
which Is bad news, since Jack Kapp 
and Gene Williams were really get
ting to grips with the job of issuing 
and reissuing honest jazz records.

The idea had lately been mooted of 
bringing out a set under some such 
name as " St. Louis Barrelhouse ”— 
in which case the album Ynust have 
Included discs by Edith Johnson. Alice 
Moore, Ike Rodgers. Henry Brown, 
and the rest of the St. Louis people 
—but, as nothing has been heard 
these last months, we begin to fear 
the idea has been shelved.

Maybe questionable lyrics are once 
again the trouble; maybe it Is master 
rights which hold things up. There 
has been a lot happening in this field 
of late, and a current report states 
that some firm has bought up all the 
Gennett masters, but this hasn't been 
confirmed.

In the case of the above-mentioned 
artists it would be Paramounts that 
would be wanted, and as everyone 
seems to be reissuing these we can 
sec do reason why Decca should leave 
them alone. However, the position is 
obscure where the use of such 
material is concerned.

Last wqck wo referred to the new 
Kid Ory releases on Crescent, print
ing the enthusiastic comments of a 
well-known critic.

Now we have a card from Fred 
Ramsey, author of " Chicago Docu
mentary " end co-cdltor of the book. 
" Jazzmen." Says Fred:—

" For me. the most exciting 
records of the year are the Crescent 
Ory discs, with Mutt Carey. Simeon. 
Garland. Scot, et al. I have also 

. heard transcriptions of Bunk John
son’s playing, and will swear that 
he is a truly great trumpet player. 
No recordings released to date 
convey .eyen a shade of what he 
can do and is doing.”
Apropos of the Ory sides: " Down 

-Beat’s ’’ John Lucas accords them 
very favourable review under the Hot 
Jazz section of the January 1 Issue. 
Incidentally, they ire the only records 
to qualify as that. Lucas lists big 
and small band jive under the Swing 
heading, the big band commercial- 
swing under Dance, and the singers 
under a Vocal head.

This tends to make bis reviews as 
informative as any wc read, because 
It is always possible to understand 
lust what he means. -'And surely it 
is about time the major music mags, 
stopped referring to everyday swing 
performances as jazz.

Among the things Lucas has to say 
about the Crescents are these:—

" This is New Orleans jazz, and 
I mean the righteous stuff itself! 
. . . Carey’s horn once rivalled 
Oliver's, both claiming the growl 
style as their own. Joe never waxed 
anything better than Mutt’s cornet 
on these sides, that I know. Ory’s 
Mr. Tailgate himself. Now that 
Dodds and Noone arc gone. Omer 
Simeon’s certainly Bechet's only 
competition for N.O. clarinet. . . . 
I can't praise these platters too 
much. Mult and Kid and Omer

£ fBURiCC 

NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

YOU FASCINATING YOU 
and

THERE’S A NEW WORLD 
OVER THE SKY-LINE

JUST RELEASED

MY GUY’S COME BACK 
(The "UPTOWN HALL" Thome)

Orchestrations 3/6 Piano Copy !/■

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co,, Ud., 21, Denmark SL, W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co,, Ud, & MacMolodios« Ltd.

were the right men to make them, 
perhaps the only men left who 
could have done New Orleans jazz 
such complete justice."
Under his vocal head. Lucas gives 

a great boost to another Asch album 
of folksong. A little ago they put 
out " Blues." with Josh white. Cham
pion Jack Dupree, and others. Then 
there was an entire set of Josh’s 
songs, including Earl Robinson’s 
political ballad. " The House I Live 
in."

We arc told these arc magnificent 
examples of Josh’s unique ability. The 
latest is entitled " American Ballads 
and Dances."

It comprises that attractive White- 
Lead Belly duet. " Don't Lie. Buddy." 
which they aired over the B.B.C. last 
summer: Woodie Guthrie doing 
" Biggest Thing ” and " Poor Laza
rus "; and some sides by Guthrie with 
Cisco Houston, and others by Alck 
and Cisco Houston backed up by the 
noble harmonica of Sonny Terry. 
What a fine job Asch is doing on this 
neglected branch of American folk
art!

* * *
Reverting to Bunk Johnson, it will 

be remembered that wc gave early 
news of the Bunk session made in 
New Orleans by Bill Russel last 
summer. and scheduled for release on 
his Climax label soon. U.S. collectors 
like Ralph Gleason and Sam Meltzer 
have praised these discs unstintingly.

Gene Williams adds his measure of 
approval by writing:—

" Bunk has recorded with George 
Lewis. Jim Robinson and a real N.O. 
band some wonderful sides, the best 
music I have ever heard. Record-

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

Thursday. March 22.—Baths Hall. 
Latimer Road. Wimbledon (7 to 11.30 
p.m.). The 1945 South London Cham
pionship. _ . _

Organisers: Messrs. Forrest-Day 
Productions. 23. Denmark Street, 
Charing Cross Road. London. W.C.2. 
('Phones: TEMpIe Bar M48 and 
UBerty 1528.) . . , ,

Wednesday. March 28.—Municipal 
Hall. EPSOM, Surrey (7.30 p.m. to 
midnight). The 1945 Southern 
Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller. 324, 
Brixton Road. S.W.9. ('Phone: 
STReatham 4966.)

Sunday. April 15.—Regent Palais 
de Danse. 183. High Street, Tooting. 
S.W.17 (2.30 to 6 p.m.). The 1945 
South-West London Dance Band 
Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Ed and Bin 
Waller, 154. South Norwood HU. 
SJ2.25. ('Phone: Livingstone 1587.)

PROVINCES
ASHTON - UNDER - LYNE. — This 

Friday. March 2. at the Palais de 
Danse (7 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 
South-Lancs Championship. (Entry 
list full.) , „ ,,

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

«SM

Ing quality is still not professional, 
but close enough so that the music 
can be fully heard. These should 
be available soon, to prove to every
one just how wonderful a musician 
Bunk Is; and In the near future I 
hope he will be properly recorded 
by one of the big companies."

* *

SWAP AND BUY
Contact Eddie Lancaster. 19. Mary 

St.. Carlisle. Cumb., for list of swing 
and jazz discs for sale. Send s.a.c.. 
and time will be left for members of 
Forces to get in.

S.A.E. to Harry Holland. 1. Burn- 
field Rd.. Reddish. Stockport, who 
has number of jazz discs, brand new 
condition.

Post any " M.M.s" and any Jazz 
literature to Laurie Huntley. 14564521. 
c/o " M.M..'* who is stuck in Burma 
with no music but the local outfit, 
which, he says. " has good ideas, but 
sadly lacking in tone, etc."

Contact L/Alrman T. Wyatt, c/o 
" M.M..” if you have any discs 
featuring Red Allen and or Wlngy 
Mannone for disposal at reasonable 
rates.

J. T. Wills, of 1/161. Hingeston St.. 
Brookflelds. Birmingham. 18 (who 
prefers callers) offers 200 discs for 
swap, from Bix to La James. Wants 
H.M.V. JF1, most Freeman Summa C. 
Laude Brunswicks, New Orleans 
style, and any race discs. Will 
exchange " Send Me Down " for any 
pre-1940 " M.M. "

L. A. Topp. 2. Romborough Way. 
Lewisham. S.E.13. wants Shaw's 
" Blues in Night ” and " Softly as in 
M. Sunrise." and Holliday's " Billie’s 
Blues " and " No Regrets."

Urgent plea for copy of Gene 
Krupa's "Drum Method" from O/Tcl. 
G. Wilkinson, c/o " M.M." Will pay 
any reasonable price.

Jack Hipkiss. 57. Queen's Park Rd.. 
Harborne. Birmingham. 32. offers for 
sale about 80 " M.M.s." 1938/9/40. in 
clean condition.

BIRMINGHAM.

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

Tuesday next.
March 0. at the New Baths Ballroom, 
Smethwick <7-11 p.m.). The 1945 
Birmingham District Championship.

Entry list full.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 

38. Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.
LEEDS.—Tuesday, March 13, at the 

Armley Baths Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.), 
1945 Central Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

CREWE.—Tuesday, March 20, at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 
1945 Western Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison. 23, 
Queen Street, Crewe. (’Phone: Crewe 
2958.)

PRESTON.—Tuesday, March 27, at 
the Queen’s Hall (7.30 p.m. to mid
night». The 1945 North Lancs 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 107, 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham, Lancs. 
('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

STOKE - ON - TRENT. — Monday, 
April 0, at the King’s Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1945 "Potteries” 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

NOTTINGHA M.—Wednesday, 
April 11, at the Victoria (Exhibition) 
Baths Hall (7-11 p.m.). The 1045 
Nottinghamshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, 
Rugby Road,-Hinckley.’ Leicester.

CARDIFF.—Friday, April 13, at the 
City Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight). The 
1945 South- Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
(’Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

GILLINGHAM (Kent). — Friday. 
April 20, at the New Pavilion Ball
room, Canterbury Street (7.30 to mid
night). The 1945 North Kent Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Claude Giddins, The 
New Pavilion. 28; Canterbury Street, 
Gillingham. Kent. ('Phone: Gilling
ham 5524.)

HULL--Monday, April 23, at the 
Fulford Ballroom (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1045 East Yorks Cham
pionship. . , „ ,,

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone:'MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

For further details, see local an
nouncements.

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above contests now available from 
(heir respective organisers.

NOTE.—One and a half clothing 
coupons are required for each win
ning band Bannerette, and must ho 
surrendered at the contest before 
any bannerette can bopresented.

Offer for sale largo rango 
of Saxophones, Clarinets,

Accordions, Drums,

for economy reasons do not prepare 
lists. Call, 'phone, or write stating 
amount you can spend, and recom
mended Instruments nearest to 
your figure will be offered, without 

obligation on your part.

will pay your reasonable 
price for unwanted 
instruments. Send details 

for best offer.

All customers are Interviewed and all 
communications arc dealt with by 
DEN DAVIS, always In attendance.

114/116, CHARING X RD.. LONDON, W.C.2 
Telephone No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

CARLTON

... DALLASSfficRSS?.
CRAY AVE WT,ST. MARY CRA y. KENT.

Bywmms
What are you sounding now ?

Famous BESSON Mouthpieces
Triple Slar Coolrim 17/9 each. Standard lypo 
12/9 each. Mules 12/9 each. Sprinas1J10 sol.

All. post Iroo.

Now West End Scrvlco Depot: 
15, West St., Charjng Cross Rd., W.Ç.2 

(Oppojilo Palaeo Theatre)

RARE BAND BARGAINS 
SAXOPHONES. Altos: Seltner Balanced 
Action, Quetcher Aristocrat, Conn Underslung 
Octave, Marlin, Etc. Toners: Selmer Balanced 
Action, York U.S.A., Etc. TRUMPETS: Betion 
International, Beiton Proleano, BosieyS Hankes 
N.V.A., Hawkes Clippertone, Selmer, Etc.
TUNABLE TOM-TOMS. ELECTRIC GUITARS

ACKROYDS LTD.,
24. KING CHARLES STREET. LEEDS 1

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
Saxs. Clarinets. Trumpets by Conn. 
Buescher, Selmer. Etc. String Basses. 
Accordions. Flutes. Drum Kits. Cymbals. 
Wire Brushes. Repairs. Overhauls. 
Plating.Lacquering. Mouthpieces. Pads. 
Springs. INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT.

PART.EXCHANGE.
4.SOHO ST..OXFORO STMW.I. GER.2492

THESCOTTISH HOUSE 
for YOUR REQUIREMENTS in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.etc. 

Repair! carried out. Saxophone 
and Clarinet repair! a ipteiality^ 

McCUBBREY'S
99,WestNlleStreet,GLASG0W,C.1 

Secortd'hand Jtutwnetj/! Bought
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WHOLE PROFESSION KNOWS THAT«••NCxmaaXZxmaaHOcmoaxzxeaaaxzx«
ALEX BURNS PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR RAND INSTRUMENT
Ploaso stole fullest particulars and price required, cheque by return—send or bring your Instrument

Britain's Creates) StocK of HIGH
GRADE SOLO TESTED Instruments. 
Tested by our specialist and finally by 
Alex himself. Please state requirements 
and tho price you wish to pay.

I flfl O F”G^“/Ui I |p /\ Ph II Fm \\ II A*®x will ®Nond callers I UH L~1 LdU U O 0 B Ll \j lL ^TamrX»^ t’o L *'

for HIGHEST OFFER—CASH OFFER
Alex Bums gives tho keenest cash 
adjustment in all PART EXCHANGE 
Transactions. Burns' Terms aro Britain’s 
Best. Every instrument on 5 days* 
approval. Cash in full returned if not 
moro than satisfied.

X
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MUSICIANS WANTED
CORNER-MEN (brass and saxes) 

wanted now for 12-piccc band, London 
res. engagement: excellent post-war 
prospects.—Box 7087, " M.M."

CHANCE FOR YOUNG pianist, 
drummer and bass player who wants 
start in a rhumba band.—Ring Mus. 
0264 before 11 o'clock on Friday 
morning.

WANTED for touring, good swing 
soloist, under 20. any instrument.— 
'Phone Archway 3951.

FORMING tango band. London, 
want player help run it: suitable in
struments also write; must be good, 
pros, or s.pros.—Box 7082, ’• M.M."

TENOR AND ALTO sax. trumpet 
and pianist wanted for dance band, 
must read and busk.—Apply. Evans. 
3G. Htllersdcn Ave.. Barnes. S.W.13.

FRANKIE BROWN, M.D. for Domi
nion. Southall, etc., wants all instru
ments for number of ballrooms.— 
'Phono Pinner 3283.

ALTO AND TENOR, read and busk, 
modern style, also solid pianist. 
Palais experience, for easy res., six 
nights, no afternoons, no Sundays: 
safe area; pay excellent for right 
men.—Box 7078. Melody Maker.

BANDS VACANT
FORREST-DAY Prod, present Evelyn 

Hardy and her all-ladles' band; also 
bands for all occasions.—23. Denmark 
St., London. W.C.2. Tcm. 1148; 
Liberty 1528.

KNOWN THEATRE Orch. open for 
engmts. Lond. area.—Full parties., 
Manager. 1. Greenhill Cres., Harrow, 
Middx. Ruislip 3057/8.

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece. N.E. London champions 1944; 
avail, for first-class dates anywhere, 
own trnns—147. Hedge Lane. N 13 
Palmers Green 2364

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive engmnts. only.—Lou 
Preager’s Presentations, c/o H.B.E., 
Ltd.. Suite 20A. 26. Charing Cross Rd., 
W.C.2. Tcm. 7662; Vai. 4043.

FREDDIE MIRFIELD’S famous 
Dixieland band, as broadcast and on 
Decca records 1945; winners both 
swing band championships 1944: run
ners-up All-Britaln 1944.—Sil. ‘1622.

FRANK HOLMES and his Band 
open for first-class dates, any size 
comb.—Chiswick 08G0.

ARTHUR ROWBERRY and Orch., 
now Coliseum Ballroom. Bearwood, 
B'ham, free March 24; offers for res. 
berth. Palais, etc., seaside res. pref.— 
136. Grcston Av.. Birmingham 20.

B.B. BANDS invite inquiries for 
first-class dance bands.—24. Drake 

Bd.. Harrow. Pinner 4003.
. ARTHUR RICH and Orch.. first- 
class 10-piccc, other bands avail»—80. 
Liddell Gdns.. N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

LAURIE DAVIS and his Band, now 
open for engagements.—'Phone Gia.

. ERIC TANN presents The Cavendish 
Players for exclusive engagements 
only; personal appearances arranged. 
—Eric Tann, Walmar House. 288. 
Regent St.. London. W.l'. Lang. 2859.

FOR A SUCCESSFUL dance, engage 
Rav Hearn’s Band.—'Phone Willesden 
2469. , ■ ~

STAN GRAHAM’S Orpheans Dance 
Band, and vocalist. 7-10 Piece, open 
gigs or perms.—98. Gayfora Rd., Shep- 

. herd’s Bush. W.12. ~ . • •
AL GENE and His Swing Orch.. one- 

night stands or perm., in or out of 
•town.—Maida .Vale' 2877.

FIRST-CLASS pro. band vacant onc- 
night stands or res.—M. p., 
Delaware Mans., London, W.9. Cun
ningham 4012. , ... „ .

BILLY LAWRENCE and His Band, 
twice honoured by Foreign Ministry. 
Kingdom of Greece, for chanty balls: 
Dorchester Hotel. 1943 and 44.-16. 
Ruskin Ct.. London. N.21. Pal. 4773.

VEE EMBASSY Band..late 35 Lon.
F.F. Reg-, champions M.M., 6 Indi
vidual awards. 1944. and cup.—50, 
Higham Rd.. Tottenham. N.17. PrL 
2754: Ham. 6854.•

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 

or perm.—M. Nyman. 14. Durham 
Rd.. E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224.

ALTO and TENOR Sax dblg. clart. 
and violin.—Leslie James. Bowes 
Park 5564.

DRUMMER, • reader, stylist, glitter- 
gold Krupa kit.—H. Carr-Brion. 28. 
Godfrey Ave.. Whitton, Middx.

STRING BASS, disch,. offers?— 
Maurice Egholm, 213. St. Margaret's 
Rd.. Twickenham. Middx. Popes. 5143.

TROMBONE, open for immed. good 
offers, 1st or 2nd.—Trombone, c/o 
Melville Christie’s Band. Amesbury.

DRUMMER, S.P.. gigs. Manchester 
area.—Upton. St. Anselm Hall, Vic
toria Park. M e. 14. Rusholme 2061.

TRUMPETER, under military age, 
vacant for perm, or gigs.—Rooin 
Blake. 'Phone Mayfair 0862 before 
1 or after 5.

TENOR and Trumpet have few 
vacant dates, will separate if neces
sary; eves, only.—Norton. North 
3492.

BASSIST, released C.D., working for 
town’s popular combos.—Berner. Pri. 
2754 (eves. 7 p.m.; Ham. 6854».

PIANIST wants gigs or Join seml- 
pro. band.—After 6 p.m., Sta. 1573.

STAN FORD, aho/ciart./pno., now 
free for gigs; would consider 3 or 4 
nights res.—21. Golders Manor Drive. 
N.W.U. Spe. 6085.

ALTO SAX, dblg. violin, now vacant 
for perm, or Rigs; read and busk.— 
Ivor Appleton. 7. Brooke Rd.. N.16,

PIANIST and/or drummer and bass
ist, experienced, free for gigs.—Trans
port. waxlow 2462.

STRING BASS, gigs or perm.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive. N. Wembley. 
Arnold 1622.

PIANIST, open for gigs, band, solo, 
accompanist, read, transpose at sight. 
—Finchley 5894 (mornings, till 11).

EXPERIENCED alto/ciart.. flute/ 
picc., seeks cpgmnts.—Bob Mlddlemiss. 
7, Wigion Gdns., Stanmore. Wor. 4883.

KEN FREEBAIRN, drummer/voc., 
gigs, series, anywhere Easter or Whit
sun; Palais exp.—Lab. 4954.

GUITARIST, solid rhythm, desires 
first-class gigs.—Sid Phillips. Sta. 
7320.

PIANIST, read, busk, dance or 
straight, seeks gigs.—’Phone Mal. 
3206.

TENOR SAX/clart.. open for gigs.— 
J. Lander, 40. Sprlngcroft Ave., N.2. 
Tudor 3826 (after 7 p.m.).

EX-PROI> pianist on leave March 2 
to 11, first-tlass offers only.—R Juni
per, 128, Tennyson Ave., New Malden. 
Surrey. Malden 0545.

R. A. B. PYNE, M.C. for dances, has 
few vacant dates; would like perm, or 
any night in the week, in any part of 
London, usual terms.—8. St. Mar
garet’s Rd., Brockley, S.E.4.

PIANIST, pro.. West End restaurant, 
club and Palais experience. Rod. 4787.

PIANIST, nice style, read and busk, 
requires good gigs.—Ring Richmond 
5520.'

instruments wanted
YOUTH CLUB requires drum outfit, 

saxophone, trumpet, clarinet.—Parties 
Ferns, 78. Munster Rd.. S.W.6.

• DALLAPE. RANCO or Co-Operattva 
pno./acc. wanted.—Bell. 204. Ewell 
Rd.. Surbiton. Elmbridge 3583.

SAXOPHONE wanted, alto or tenor, 
H. or L.P.—25. Lucien Rd.. Wimbledon 
Park. S.W.19. Wim. 3692.

TRUMPET or cornet wanted, reason
able price.—Roberts. 84. Upper Rich
mond Rd.. Putney. Put. 2156.

E70-E&5 for late mod. Conn tenor 
sax. G.L.. scries No. after 270.000; also 
Link M.P. wtd.; for sale. Manhattan 
trumpet, case. £15. — Cowell, c,o 
Samson and Hercules, Norwich.

ZILQJIAN CYMS. wanted; pair of 
13 In. Avcdls and one 14 in. or 13 In. 
Avedis; for disposal. 14 in. Chinese 
cym., 35/-.—D. Linton. Wyken Hostel, 
Wyken. Coventry.

B FLAT SOPRANO and tenor saxes, 
reliable makes, good cond..' urgent.— 
Details co Box 7083. " M.M."

CONN TENOR sax. late model, good 
cond., gold lacq.. cash.—'Phone 
Pinner 1723.

IN MEMORIAM
TO THE MEMORY of Ken Johnson, 

who died March 8. 1941.—Madeleine 
and Joe Deniz,

CLUBS
ALL JAZZ and Swing fans arc in- 

.lo~Jo!n thc Modem Music 
Makers' Fan Club < Britain,.—S.A.E. 
for details to Ralph Meakin. - Ingold- 
mills.’’ Nottingham Rd. Bucknall. 
Notts: don't dclav. write now.

WEST LONDON R.C. meets Mondav.
at Thc Albion. Hammer

smith Rd. «opp. Cadby Hall», to hear 
Farewell Recital by Fred Elstone; 
auction and J.S. by W.L.R.C. group 
concludes.___________________

DANCES
SEYMOUR HALL, w.l, Guest Night 

Ball, two bands: Johnny Denis and 
^r^cs.tR' Novelty Swingtctte. 

Howard Baker and Band. Sat., Mar 3 
tickets 4/-. obtainable Seymour Haii 
and Chappell and Co.. 50. New Bond 
St., or at door.

„ SITUATION VACANT
FULL-TIME Manager for small 

Palais. 30 miles outside London; no 
Sundays;- part-time staff of dozen.— 
Box 7084. Melody Maker.

EXCHANGE
WANTED, Boehm L.P. B flat clart., 

in exchange for H.P. clart. with case. 
—Johnson. 65, Moor St., West Brom
wich. Staffs.

WANTED
HARRY JAMES' full orch.'s arrange

ments of ’’ Trumpet Rhapsody " and 
’’ Concerto for Two."—6, Chapel Row, 
Shepherd St.. Littleover. Derby.

GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP wanted.— 
Details and price; J. Thurgood, 96. 
Surrey Lane. Battersea. S.W.ll.

WANTED URGENTLY, ebonite ad
justable clart. barrel; also Crook for 
tenor sax; price immaterial.—Archer. 
21, Allinson St.. St. Helens. Lancs.

D.B. CREAM Band coat, 38 in. chest; 
also d.b. dinner coat.—94, Gayioru 
Rd.. Shepherd's Bush. W.12.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STAR SOUND STUDIOS can under

take limited amount of private record
ing. both from broadcasts and In their 
own studios. Accommodation any size 
comb, avallabl.» finest direct recording 
studios-In the country.—Star Sound 
Studios. 17. Cavendish Square. Lon
don. w.l. Langham 2201.

ACE RECORDIST, Harold Bradly: 
personal records, your own vocal and 
instrumental: also broadcast pro
grammes fully recorded.—Recording 
Studio, 13/14, Cornmarket St.. Oxford.

RECORDS WANTED
30/- EACH offered for 031.5 Shine 

a» o Just Hot; offers wanted for 
Holiday s Strange Fruit Fine and 
Mellow, and Freeman Trio. Keep 
Smiling,'At Sundown. Commodores.— 
Collins, 90, Victoria Rd.. N.W.6.

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise 

59, FRITH ST., W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sets is stock). 
Hl-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tcm-Toms, Consoles 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE DEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Hcquircmenfa

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

U.S. Style Soares. 18 Wires, £1 Fait Free

CABARET
BOBBIE AND NORNIE DWYER. 

Britain’s leading exhibition dancers; 
weeks comm. Mar. 5, Croydon Palais, 
Mar. 12, Locarno. Leeds. Mar. Î9. 
Ritz, Manchester.—123. Hornsey Lnc.. 
Highgate. Archway 1212.

;PARTNERSHIPS
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY: Leading 

instrument maker, first-class reputa
tion. des. capital to reopen business 
closed by war; products w;cll known 
and used in highest pro. circles; 
principals only.—Box 703$, " M.M?’

WELL-KNOWN Instrument maker 
wishes to mce; skilled man able to 
invest small capital with view to 
partnership.—Box 7080. Melody Maker.

MUSICAL SERVICES
" TUNESERVtCE " : Songwriters, 

send your MSS. to us for free criti
cism and advice: glowing testimonials 
from clients; reeomm. from leaders 
in music and radio.—" Tunescnice.” 
c/o Biack and White Prod.. 81a. 
Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2.

ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 
and harmony- sjc necessary accom
plishments for a good position.— 
Particulars free from the School o! 
Modern Music. 19. Bouch St.. Shlldon. 
Co. Durham.

SEND YOUR Song to ’•Swinger’' 
for review, criticism and advice; fee 
for piano copies. 2.6. for scores 5's 
" Swinger ” was for years one of the 
judges for " M.M." song-writing com
petitions. he will advise you how to 
protec: yourself against exploitation 
or having your ideas stolen.—Write, 
Vic Filmcr. A.Mus_LC.M.. Penzance.

MELODIES, piano scores to airs, 
music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons. 
19. Offley Rd.. S.W.9 tnr. Oval».

WE BUY 
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, *Phone or Sent!:

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295, REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.l 

’Phon»: Langham 2741

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ ORCHESTRATIONS 
INSTOCK, STRINGS. MUSIC COVERS, etc. 
Orders ot 5/- or over, C.O.D. if desired. 
Alao MUSIC DESKS (to Servlc«» only). 
Cjj/oiu.' tent on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER :

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1 

(Enrmnee in SiV:o Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

New Tropical Stainless Steel 
Guitar Strinsi--

Cathedral Giant Guitar Strings, 
Monel wound........................ I

Diana Steel Guitar Stringa
Keech Ukulele Strings...............

per let 8/2

peraet 7/10 
per set 5/6 

. per set 5/-

Hawaiian Guitar Steels.
Rounder Kidney Shape 

Custar Capodustra
each 
each

s;«

Ceorfe Formby Ukulele Strinn P«riel 4/6 
Roy Smeck Ukulele Stringi ... per ut 3/6 
King Electric Guitar String» ... periet 8/6 
Tortoli« Pled», Hand Bevelled each 1/6

Marius PlaalicClarinet Reeds... each 
Marina Plastic Alto Reeda , ... each 
Marius Plaatic Tenor Reeda ... each

7Í6 
10Í- 
5’9Saxophone Sling! ...............each _ _ 

John Gey Alto Sax Mouthpiece» each £2/10
Collapsible Wire Brushes 
"Wire Brush«, Plated Wire

pair 12/9 
pair 8/6

FRANCIS,DAY ¿ HUNTER LIP

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
QALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

I. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11, ARCHER ST.. LONDON. W.l 
cn. Ml 1/1912. Migbt Serri«; TER. 4517 
Our workshop» are 1OOf< cpulppcd for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
rospraying. Every job guaranteed. 
L.W.H.WIRE BRUSHES are the world's

lltest—12/6 per nalr. POST 9d.
24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders butting and selling here ■ 
under must observe the
Resale Qrdcr S.R. & O. 1942. Ao. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SILVER KING trombone. In case, 

and mutes: Rex trumpet.—Collins. 246. 
Edgware Rd.. W.2. Pad. 9949 (after 
6 p.m.. 91051.

FULL DRUM Kit. orange glitter, foot 
control, snare, nearly new price £75. 
—Ewen. 17. Ashburnham Rd.. S.W.10.

HOHNER Acdn.. Organutta 111, 120 
b.. 3’5 v.. coupler, curved keyboard, 
be&ut finish., exc. cond.. hand-made 
reeds.* £45.—Peace. 18. Cemetery Rd.. 
Kirkheaton. nr. Huddersfield.

PAIR OF full orchestral tymps. by 
Windsor. D'ham. hand-tuned, drop 
handle, adjustable feet, very little 
used, owner retired: best offer accen
ted.—Burrows. " Newlyn.” Wilfield 
Lane. Brown Edge. Stoke-on-Trent.

LEEDY SNARE. 14 X 6. white pearl 
floating heads, condition as new; best 
offer secures.—Stewart, 46. Raining 
Rd.. Renfrew. Scotland.

COMPLETE set of 30 instruments 
for military band, together with 
music stands and comprehensive 
library of music; seen by anpolnt- 
•nent.—Capt. Lee. 39. Fountalnondge. 
Edinburgh.

VEGAPHONE De Luxe American 
guitar, shaped case, curved finger
board. powerful tone, cello built, prac
tically new. snip. £45. cost £55.— 
Wrice. Hadley. 23. Ashley Rd.. N.19.

METAL B flat dart.. Boehm. L.P.. 
SF.. American model. *' Boston Won
der." perf. cond.. complete with 
strong De Luxe case. £30.—Bellamy. 
96. Swansea St.. SploU. Cardiff.

SELMER TENOR, S.P.L.P.. cost £85 
last Sept., exc. cond.. offers over £60: 
also Buffet tenor and Couesnon bari
tone. both S.P.. L.P.; B flat Soprano. 
S.P.H.P. Wanted, good allo sax.— 
Tanner. First Av.. Teicnmouth, Devon.

3-OCTAVE xylophone (Baggaley). on 
stand, with resonators, in carrying- 

_case. £20.—Taylor. 290. Lea Bank. 
Hawkshaw. nr. Bury. Lancs.

KEN STEARN: T. tom-tom. 7 gns.: 
stands. 17/6; b-'d holders, 257-: cases. 
4 gns.; b/d covers. .4 gns.: foot cym. 
pdl.. 15.-: maraccas. 10/6 ea.: trap 
table. 25.’-.—115. Longwood Gdns..

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
VIOLIN and bow, in case, fine tone. 

Modelo Antonius Stradlvarlus Crc- 
moncnsis. £20.—By appointment only: 
Port. 1. Kelross Rd.. Highbury. N.5. 
Can. 1914.

B FLAT tenor tromb.. satin silver. 
Besson. L.P.. £28: Regent E flat alto. 
Boosey and Hawkes. £48; pair of 
Claris’, simple system, L.P.. case. £25. 
--Lacev. 24. Roe Green, Kingsbury. 
Col. 7408.

EPIPHONE MASTERBILT guitar, 
almost now. new case, bargain. £30 
or nr. offer; also B flat gold-lacq. 
trumpet. Lamy. £15. with case. mute, 
etc.—Andrews. Old Ford Hotel. Ash
Vale. Surrey.

CRISTIE B flat trumpbt. S.P.G.B.. 
slide change, case, perf. cond.. £25.— 
Walker. 201. Franciscan Rd.. S.W.17.

KING C Melody sax. L.P.. exc. cond.. 
case. £20.—Clgmmctson. 12. Beverley 
Tee.. Cullercoats.

BUESCHER tpt.. in case. perf. cond., 
what offers?—Amice, 62. Griffiths Rd.. 
Lond.. S.W.19. Lib. 1240 if 'phoning; 
or calling after 7 p.m.. please.

LEWIN "New Perfection " nllo sax. 
H.P., completdlv overhauled and bell 
replated by makers, new black velvet- 
lined case. £10.—Halliday, 3. Bull 
Ring, Ludlow. Salop.

B FLAT Albert system clart.. rec. 
repadded, good cond.. nrsl. £7 10s.— 
Steele. 5. Carbon Rd.. Workington.

CONN ALTO. G.L.. screw tuning, 
just overhauled, cond. perf.. £50: 
drum kit. Ajax' bass. Carlton side, 
trap tray, and blocks, etc.. £40. - 
Burnc, 11. Chatsworth Rd.. W.4. Chi. 
5829.

MANHATTAN trumpet. S.P.G.B.. 
case, stand, bowler, three mutes, exc. 
cond.. £18; also about 40 Nos. 
•• Rhvihm." — Offers to Shackleford. 
Caravan. Pocombe Quarry. Exeter.

TENOR SAX. Hawkes XXth Century, 
little used since war. exc. cond.. £65 
—Harrold. 57. Furze Rd.. Thorpe. 
Norwich.

Ilford.
CONN ALTO. 1939 model, under- 

slung oct., O.P.. used only few times. 
In brown Morocco case to hold alto 
clart.. 2 flutes. £78: no offers.— 
Collins. 185. Oxford Rd.. Reading.

BEAUTIFUL VEGA tenor banjo, 
exquisite tone, heavy gold plate and 
pearl, with case, as new. £100. worth 
double.—McCarthy. 34. North Side. 
Clapham Common. S.W.4.

BUFFET—CRAMPON tenor 
L.P.S.P.G.B.. £20.—Write. J. N. Price. 
31. Southdown Rd.. Bath. Som.

PLECTRUM GUITAR and amplifier. 
£22.—Skinner. Gl. Sheila Rd.. Rom
ford. Essex. Romford 5468.

GUITAR. Columbia, perl., in case, 
new condition. £35.—Renard. L.O.A.. 
13. Archer Street. W.l.

PIANO ACCORDION, Pietro. 48 bass, 
in case, as new. £25. or best offer — 
Atkinson.- G5. Ridgeway. Kenton. Mdx

PIANO ACCORDION. 120 bass. 4 
voice, push coupler; offers nxst. £G0. 
—Call. Pegley. 27. RedblU Drive.

DRUMS
B DRUM t.t. and cym. holders; 

giant plated spurs; h. speed two-post 
pedals: d.t. bass and snare drums: 
claves: Cuban maraccas; Premier and 
Leedv tuns.; Chinese t.t.s; floor cym. 
stands—S.A.E.: Johnny Frost. 5. Nor
manton Ave.. S.W.19. Wim 4o94.

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT: Pair 11 in. 
Rassem hi-hat cyms.; Chinese Sizzle 
cym.; Avedis 'Zildjian drive cym.; 
Premier Ace Dual snare; 26 in. Auto- 
crat b,‘drum.—Bert Jackson. 4. Soho 
St.. London W.l.

sax. MUSIC
THE HAPPY HAPPY Newstyle 

Thingaby Waltz Song. 1/7—Pub
lishers. 44. Townhead. Cumnock. Ayr.

QUALITY MUSIC CO. proudly pre
sent " The Love Letter/' pro. cops. 1/-. 
—23. Denmark St.. W.C.

Edgware.

PRINTING
200 MEMOS, cards or tickets. 5/6; 

500. 10/9; posters, roll tickets, rubber 
stamps: samples 2d.—" M.,” Tices, 
n, Oaklands Grove. London. W.12.

ILES' SIHIE SESS
©E iriHIE SO W

Backed with

WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING
From 20th Century-Fox Picture ’'Irish Eye» Aro Smiling"

BBEEalL® iF^-Troo

3YE-BYE, SO EORIO, EOISWW
Kindly note that no new jubxcrlber: con tic occepted lor Club, owing to popor reitriction».
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2

Telephone : TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 lines)

BENNY GOODMANS
125 Jazz Breaks (or Sax. and Cl. 4/-

MELROSE
Sax and C. Folio ...................5
For Ep. Bb and C Melody Sax., Cl., 
with Piano arc. contg. 12 Nos.

JELLY ROLL 
MORTON'S

Book of 9 Bines A: Stomps for Piano 4,

CEMS OF JAZZ
Book of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
Uke and Voice ... ... ... 4/-

DICK SADLEIR’S
DiagramiuaticSclf-Tntor for Guitar 4 - 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing 5 -
HARRY PAHENE'S

Arr. of 7 Nos. for Hawaiian Guitar 3 /-

THURBANS
Simple Treatise for the Bass Side 
Accordion ............................... 2,6

HOT HARMONY
Hot style simplified ................ 4

BATOoftheWEEK
Feb. 26 ERIC WINSTONE
March 5 AMBROSE

■jJj- both featuring

GEORGE FIERSTONE
always on

---- STANDARD —
HASP SOXG COPIES.

At«. Rittirae Band. Caravan. Cbtrokte. 
DlaU. In The Moad. Ida. I Cried For Yoa. 
Mard'. Swe*i and Lonlr. SoUtad». SopUlidcated 
Ladr. T*:a'l Wbal Yoa I>0, Wtrn Yon’re SauUor. 
WboS Sarry Sowi - K**l» 1 J
After Yoa’ve Gone Ain't Mubibavic^ AU 
Th» Thiaxi Yoa Act. Avalox By« Bye Bluw, 
Baain St. BU«. Body U Boal. Bln« Side«. Bhtb 
01 The Bines, Chicago. Chloe. Chinatown. 
Dees Furnia. Duktowa SlraiUn. Georgia. 
Ooolaichl Sweetheart. Honey»«We Ron. 
Jac«a«« Sandman. Lady Be Good, LlmeboaM 
Bliea. Ban I Lore. More Than Yoa Know. 
Melancholy Baby. Mood Indixx My Heart Stood 
Still, «»mon« Ot Yox Mlthi A Dar. Nobody a 
Sweetheart, Oa The S may Sid« Ot Stmt. Foor 
BattcrSy, Raytioo Cowboy loe.
Chair. Raaelta. St. Loiu Bla«. SomeOI Thcae 
Dim. Stormy Weather. She'» Fanny That Way, 
Star J art. Sweet Sie. SbnkSoxrdar Sweetheart. 
Smoko Gell In Yojr Ey«. Tbex Fcohih 
Thine«. Way Doxa Yonder. Yoa’re In Ken- 
tacky. Yoa M«de Ze Ure Yox 2.1 

Mow Brady : •• Backhand of th« Blu« " * 

Two Fiaao Soloi by Mel Pun ell:
• • Tb» Earl " ........................................* ’
• • Faarb oa Velvet "..............................2 7

‘•Rbylhm Style Arrancio« ” (PldlUpO ..8 3 
Modern Arrancio« HMan«) •• : „ ’
• • Max On Swim " (Mat Bacon) (Drum*) fl fl 
“ Bo»;>« For Bejinatre " < PatnrrUU. Hano 3 8 
Ra dime nil of K-im ;£arrt*Wl .. ..3 8
Woody Herman Charu Alb cm (CUrfoet).. 3 8 
A^crt Clarinet Tntor <U TMerr) .. .. J Í
Botha Clanaei Totor <I»'UtUu/ .. ..13 -
luo^ix» Tutor tKUrbeo) ..28
Truant Tatar HU) ..2 8

Fríe« iodadn Posta««. ______

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RZ, LONDON, W.C.2 
G£R- 7241 Open aU cUy Saturday

tEW BSV1S
SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INTRUMENTS NOW:
★ We pay more.
★ Wc pay spot cash.
'ArWc buy anything.
★ Wo reply at onco.
4r Wo pay roturn carrlagolf no acai.
*Wc pay half rail expense*.

TUTÒR5
Is* HMT Amt.xiw. 22 -. BUI Hxrty Drum. 
11 -. Mrlnx Hsm (Atllda*). 10 8. >»*dUrr 
Guitar. 4 3 & 5 3. Helmer Uetueatary K»x.. 
Ifeektu CUr.. Tr».t.. 5 fl. Hot llarvumy. 4 3. 
K<>pMul Ax*urdl»X 7 ». Bvorle fer Becinnen 
tl’Uiiv), 3 ». Scwtl Wood Accordion, 5,3.

DRUMMERS'. ACCESSORIES
Auto mt Hlkko, 8 8. Melai Wire 8 9.
H<4 Ku*p Mort« on (nunr. 13 ». Ibln. Bra»» 
mutui». 18 12 lx 23 -. H lu. Hut «nap
50 Cjrntui lP*krf». 3 6. Tap L«>*e« and 
IwIJw. 12 ». 18 In- Wfilte Unni» linde, 
la )H in. OK Head«. 39 8 ;''l*ppc«J to 
)«jur t«»n boi» 4 - extra.

STRINGS ACCESSORIES
rohnrr H.<». Gulfnr «trio«« : Fl«'. 8 9 **t. 
Altert Harri» FH-.. 1», 3 4 Rullar
llri-ix^: -fi- 14 -, Ilxed 7 -, M<*h 7 .-.

Helmer »«uMentotie PImUc Rccd*. Hat. tuoi 
VterlmL 10 fi eath. Ol«e lt«4«, 7i# ««••ir. 
CUr. M‘-P% 3 ». (AU P«»»t
CubUct MkropbLnee. viU work on any nmpUllrr 
A.i.’. «oly. Fitto! <:>«U1 cterncril, 84 il- each.
134. CharbK Cross Rd.. Uinta. W.P3 

TEM. 65Ö2

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9-10. NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

From your Dealer ar

SELMER
114. CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

■^Obtainable in the good 
daysof peace from thebest 
dealers all over the world
GOLDEN SQ., W.l. {GER. 2327)

THE CAMPBELL VZ 10 »EHMKItK ST.
HOUSE OF I AMjUC] I Y “*«”)«_• WÇ.2

HITS' , UTM1NCLL i . Temylt Bar 1653
ALL THE BEST FROM C. «c C.

TOGETHER
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
IN PRINT; THE RAGE OF THE LONDON NIGHT SPOTS

COME WITH ME MY HONEY
HAVE YOU GOT THESE ORCHESTRATIONS I

SALES TALK & PERDIDO
Print«! (r Great Britain bv Vrcror.u House.Printing Co.. Ltd.. 57. Lona Acre. W.C.2. tor th. Proprietors. Mflody Makcb. Limited, »nd Published 

bv Oohama Firm Lip. Long Acre. London, w.o.z
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	For Leicester Crooners

	From Scotland

	ÄZ IE« TOE SWfflS DE«E

	WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE The publication of


	MEL , POWELL S

	ÏOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE

	MY FAVOURITE DREAM

	WHEN we DANCE atthe VICTORY BALL

	SOMEONE IS THINKING OF YOU


	JUNGLE JIVE 3«-“


	BRAND’S ESCT0F

	NORTHERN NEWS

	CONTEST FIXTURES

	... DALLASSfficRSS?.

	Famous BESSON Mouthpieces
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